
r WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon—Winds becoming 

Strong to a moderate gale, S. to W.; 
milder, sleet and rain to-night and à
part of Saturday.

Put a Dollar Bill
In an envelope and address it to the 
EVENING TELEGRAM for 1 months’ 

% subscription. We are expecting ljhe- 
V ly times during the next lew months

ROPER’S at Noon.—Bar.
Tlier. 31 above zero.

VOLUME XXXIV, PRICE: ONE ÜENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FBIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1912 No 16.$3.00 PER YEAR

AUCTION RALES I Household Cosd uâracy's
Now in store and landing ex S/S. Galveston, " 0|M)T|ffOC

2100 Tons North Sydney Screened GOAL,
At 6.50 per Ton sent home. And in store, U^g .(j^ggn (|qZi

900 Tons Cardiff Household Coal, at $6.20 3 lb ,
per Ton sent home. Due per brgtn. Aureola, from Troon, IDS. Of

350 Tons Scotch COAL : GRANULATED SUGAR

Fire! Fire! Fire! The Thrifty 
House-Keeper

should absolutely refuse im
ported substitutes when buy
ing PERFECTION SOAP. \

fcÿ-llemember that you get the 
BEST fcOiP, which washes 
everything and hints nothing.

AUCTION t

On SATURDAY, at 10.30 a. n„ 
Provisions & Groceries,

Salved from the fire at Store of

for 20c., at Full Value
Ay7 for Money.

y' You support Home Indus-
. tries and keep your money in
// the country.

Hie Standard Mttg. Company, Limited,
Soap Manufacturers.

LARACY’SNEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE
Grocery Department,

345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

A HEAVY SURPLUS STOCK OF\MTURALllnNAILS
rs Winter OvercoatsCan BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES ARTIFICIAL

TEETH!THE NICKEL Compels us to offer them at

Much Reduced Prices. They are the Newest 
in Style and Material. We have reduced the m 

20 per cent. all round.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 W ater' Street.

COLIN CAMPBELL - Distributor IT is almost impossible to 
obtain better filling or more 

natural looking Teeth than can 
be obtained at the

VAWWAVAVAWW.V.WW^V/AV.V.V.VNVWAVAW

READY-MADES, READY-MADES Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate - - $12.00 

All other Dental work ia pro
portion.

When in need of Ready-Made Clothing c 
supply your wants. We have

Men’s Tweed Suits................. .........
Boys’ Tweed Suits.............................
Men’s Tweed Pants ..................... f
Boys’ Tweed Pants............................

Also, a full stock of Men’s and Boy:

Another Mammoth Offering

J. W. S1LLIKER,The, Great Vocal Hit WM. FREW D. D. S., Dentist. 
’1‘Uone 62 jan2,3m,eod

v/MMlm
y/z Made ofHEADQUARTERS
m Pure GrapeMOTOR BOATFeatured with great 

success- by W. VV. Hin- 
sham, Baritone with the 
Metropolitan Opera Co., 
New York.

Cream of Tartar
The favorite for 40 

years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At all grocers

^rri^i Libby, McNeill & Libby,
pi. ^ Chicago.

ACCOUNT BOOKS

OFFICE REQUISITESFITTINGS
WE wish to intimate that we have been ap

pointed Agent for Motor Boat - Fittings 
and would be pleased to give estimates for the 
following articles :—Binnacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs, (specially made for motor boats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses from 
three to six inches, Deck Lights, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

People intending to build this winter would 
do well to get our prices. BLAIR’SBanner

Matinee JOSEPH ROPER
Saturday. Marine Optician, Water Street,

Prices being CUT IN TWO
MAGAZINES Ladies’ FELT HATS

Ottered Regardless of Cost.
Prices now only 25C., 40c., 60. each

For the Month.
The Red Magazine 
Munsey’s Magazine 
The Popular Magazine 
Physical Culture Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
Fry’s Magazine 
The Scrap Book 
Metropolitan Magazine 
Everybody’s Magazine 
American' Magazine 
T. Ps Magazine 
Scribner’s Magazine 
Cosmopolitan- Magazine 
The Bed Book Magazine

Due Monda)-, ex Florizel,

ioo barrels Choice New York CABBAGE 
20 kegs Halifax SAUSAGES.

30 cases Loose DATES, 7o.lbs. each.

FRUITS
From the land of sunshine. 

All new choice stock.

F. MoNAMARA, QtJpon St Ladies’ Motor Caps in Serges and Cloth -makes, self colours and tweeds. 
Regular 50c. to 90c. each; clearing now at only 15c. each.

Evaporated Apples.
1 v * 75 eases

Jviporated Apricots.
75 cases

Evaporated Prunes,
60‘s to 70’s.

AT LOWEST MARKET 
PRICES.

GREAT BARGAINS OFFERING
Ladies Flannelette Underwear, to clear previous to stock taking. Knickers 

from 80c. pair up; Underskirts from 45c. up; Combinations at 70c.

Remember we offer The Best Values in
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests, procurable. They are first quality with long 

sleeves, buttoned fronts (pearl buttons), only 27c. each.

NEW BOOKS
R A IVY

The Following of the Star, by Mrs.
Barclav ;

Vnder Western Eyes, Joseph Conrad ; 
The Queen’s Fillet, Rev. P. A. Sheehan ; 
A Giver in Secret, Thos. Cobb ; 
Hemington, Violet Jacob ; t 
Adrian Savage, Lucas Malet ;
The Prodigal Judge, Vaughan Hester 
tither Sheep, Haiold Begbie;
The Case of Richard Magnell, Mrs. 

Humphrey Ward ;
In a Cottage Hospital, Geo. Trelawney ; 
The GarO* of Resurrection, E. Temple

Thurslf® ;

is ever given ot either small or large 
fires,—but there is onlyone result— 
disaster ! To those that are sufficiently 
insured the misfortune is robbed of 
most of its horrors. Are you thus 
protected ?

BIG REDUCTIONS
PoultryIn Children’s Coats to clear. Sizes: 27 inch, 30 inch, 33 inch and 36 inch. 

Please- note that these are the only sizes we have, left, and net very 
many of them and that the early buyers wil lsecure these at mo%uey sav
ing prices as well asJAMES C BAIRD,

Grocer and Wine Merchant, 
WATER STREET.

Seg*A few thoroughbred 
Cockerels for sale : S. 
C. Minorcas, Black 
Orpingtons and Rhode 
Island tii*-

PERCIJS JOHNSON.

The Few LADIES» COATSREKCI£ JOHNSON,

Garrett Byrne Insurance Agent which we have left, and which have been marked down so as to ensure a 
clear up before stock taking. If you want to get one of these Coats 
you’ll have to get there early.

Lower Rates,

Bookseller A Stationer.

FOR SALE-A Goldie & BLAIRTHE EVENING TELEGRAM McCulloch Safe—good as new. Ap
ply to DICKS & CO. JanS,eod,tf

assess

fiiSWDM
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M. J. WALSH.
Currant Cakes, 10 cents, 
Plain Cakes, 10 cents. 
Citron Cake, 20c. lb. 
Sultana Cake, 20c. lb. 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea. 
Tea Buns, 10c. dozen.
Sweet Bread, 4 cents bun.

1 M. J. WALSH,
East End Bakery.

I V S. O. E.
A special meeting of Lodge Empire. 

I No. 270, will be held in the Oddfellows j Hall, on to-morrow (Saturday), at 
I 1.45 p.m., preparatory to attending the
I funeral of our late

Bro. Dr. H. L. S. Chaplin, MJB.
I Members of Dudley and transient
I brethren are invited to attend.

By order of the W. P.,
If. A. H. LONG, Secretary. 

janl9,li

Wanted!
Girls for Sewing Room,
Oiled Clothing Department ; those with 
experience preferred. Apply to the

Standard Mfg. Co’y,
I.ld., Water St., East.

jan5,eod,tfS FOR SALE or to Let
that freehold property, known a- 

“Franklin Place,’’ situated” on Mnndy 
Pond Hoad, at present in the occupancy 
of A. Lindstrom. Esq. Possession given 
January 1st. For further particulars 
apply- to S. D. BLANDFORD, 280 Duck
worth St. janl2,tu&fri,tf.

Wanted to Purchase,
Cld Newfoundland Postage Stamps.' Sub- 
mil stumps and price to P. N.L., BAD
GER STORES, Badger. Reference if re
quired. janl9,3i

WANTED-Immediately,
one large Unfurnished Room,
or tiVo rooms connected by fdtding 
doors. Apply at tliis office.

janl7,2fp,w,f

Board & Lodging -Two
or tliree Gentlemen can be accommodat
ed with board & lodging, in a central 
locality. For information apply at this 
office. janl9,6i

FOUND-At Portugal
Cove, a Seller Dog. Dog has a
leather collar on neck. Owner can get 
same upon proving property and paying 
expenses, from R. SO MERTON, Porta- 
—1 r'o.-o janl9,tfp

Help Wanted.
Immediately, a good
General Girl $gp** Apply to’ MRS. 
MALONE, 185 New Gower Street.

janl9,lin

A Good Salesman, for
Boot and Shoe' Store ; one w’ith experi
ence preferred ; must be strictly tem
perate ; references required; good 
salary to right man. Apply to S. B. 
KESNER, the White Shoe Store.

janl7,tfA Messenger Boy —
Apply to W. SPURRELL, Tailor, Duck
worth Street. janl8,3i ^

Immediately, a General
servant, appiv to MRS." W. J. 
HARRIS, 12 Mullock St. janl7,3fp

A Girt, who under
stands plain cooking. Apply at 40 
Rennie's Mill Road. janl7 tf

A Young Man, to keep
a set of Ixxrks and make himself gener
ally useful. Apply by letter only, to 
“ Books,’’ this office, stating qualifica
tions and salary required. Applications 
strictly confidential. jan!2,tf
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mura m, mue m d.p.io kimmi1
A Edwards, F. J. Keefe, Martin. Piercey, John, retd

Abbott, Miss Olive. Elliott, Miss Bertha George's Street Pius ton, James,
Allandale Road F Kennedy, Beatrice, Cabot St. Hamilton Street

B Freak, Uriah iCavanagh, Miss Maggie, rtd pynn, Josiah M., late Conche
Baird. Samuel Eagen, Miss Mary, Kelly, John J., retd. Pilgrim, Thomas B.,

. Braddle. John, Carter's Hil Pennywell Road L care G. P. O
Barnes. Michael, Lime St. -"lemming, Miss, Lees, Wm. Power, Master J. A., retd.
Beddlecombe, Samuel, care Royal Stores LeDrew, Miss Annie R

Allandale Roat Feiitham. Dorcas Lynch, John, Ryan, Joseph, care G.P.O. 
Ryan, James, late s.s. EthieJlrentnall, R., James St. Fitzgerald, Thomas, late Trepassey railway

Bell, James, Nagle's Hill Boncloddy St Lefellier. J. B. E. Ryan, J. B.
Boone, Michael, card. Ford, Mrs. Albert, Lush, Miss Lizzie. Raines, A. C., retd.

care Gen’l P. Office Colman s Lam care Mrs. Buddeu Rennie, Mrs. C. M., retd.
Bowen. Mr. Fowler. Mrs. Bridget M Riche, Nellie,
Brophy. Mrs. P„ Fowler. Mrs. James .Maddox, Miss Annie, New Gower Street

Water St. Wes Foley, Michael, • Carter's Hill Reid, Julia, retd.
Brown, Elijah, late Norris’ Arm Martin, James* Rose. Tippett

Oke's Factorv Fraser, Alex., retd Matblson, Miss Nora Robinson, Y>m.
Brown, Eli, card, Water St G Matthews, Miss Norman Roberts, L.
Boone, Miss Emma. la ruler, Louis Martin, James. Cabot St. Rose, John.

Spencer College larrett. Henry Mercer, Wm. Jas.. late Arnold's Cove
Bursell, Miss Bertha, Garland. Jos., Water St. late s.s. Fiona Russell. Mrs., Barter's Hill

care D. Morison Greelev, Wm. John Morgan. Mrs. Henry D.. Rumsey. Harry,
Butler, Thos. J.. Gillett. Mrs. A.. Cabot St. Gear Street Barter’s Hill

Crosbie Hotel Gibbons, Miss Gertrude Moore, Wm.. James’ St. S
Buchanan. Ralph Godfrey, George, Murphv. Walter F.. Sparks, Mrs. S„
Bulger. Robert. care G. P. O care Gen'l Delivery Notre Dame Street

care Gen'l Delivery Gordon. J. W. Murphy. Miss Katie. Sheppard, Nathaniel,
Burns. Joe Griffin. Miss Katie, Cookstown Road care G. P. O
Butler, J., care Mrs. Chaplin, loore. Daniel. Topsail Rd. Smith, T. D.. Long's Hill

care Bishop & Sons Water St. Wes luilownev. Miss Annie, Smith, Peter
C Jillingham, Jessie, V afer Street Scott. Miss Anna

Caldwell. W. T.. slip care Salvation Sheltei Mahoney, Miss Winnie, Scott. A.
Clarke, Robert, Greening, Miss G., Church Hill Sober, Miss Alice.

care Gen'l Deliver) Long’s Hill Me Water Street
Clarke. John W„ H McPherson. Mrs. Magt. Stowe, John

care Gen'l Delivery Hanlen. Mrs., fcDonali! A. 11 Summers. W m.. W ater St.
Chapman, Colin. care Mrs. Jack ’cNeill. Allan. Sullivan. Mrs. John,

O'DWyer’s Cove Hapgood, Wm. No. T ----  Street Genl Hospita
Clarke. Miss S., Harvey. Wm. tcCarl1.;.. Mrs. T. P„ T

Merrymeeting Road Haddon, Aug. I-,t“ Placentia Ttempleman. P., Cabot St.
Crew. Reuben, care G.P.O. Beales. Mrs. Jas.. ■ i i 11 - Thos. King's Rd. Thistle, Edward.
Cliffff. Robert, care G.P.O. Merrymeeting Rd. fXtiH. A. Water fct. West Wickford Street
Cole, E. J., Heller, J. S„ X Thistle, Ambrose.

late Grand Falls care Gen’l Delivery »'oseworthy, Sarah, retd. Casey's Street
Cotter, D.. Nagle's Hill Hellier, Joe Voseworthy, John Thomas, Miss Mgt.. card.
Cooper, Samuel, Helmens, John, Vorris, Absaloem J. Water Street

late Dildo LeMerchant Road x'orman, Miss Edith. V
Cotton. Mrs. M. M. Hitchen, M. H„ Gilbert Street Verge, Charles C.
Colford. Wm. care Post Office Noseworthy, J.. Pleasant St. Vatus. Miss R., retd.
Coal, Herbert. Middle Cove Hickman. Miss Annie. 0 W
Coady. Miss May A.. New Gower Street Oake, Miss Agnes. Wrap. Mrs.. Water St.

Balsam House Hodge. Bert, care G.P.O. Hotel Royal Way. Hesekiah
Collins, Miss B. M. Hoddson, A. Oldford, Samson, Waddleton. Wm..
Cleary, Miss Bride Hobkirk. J. C. care G. P. O. Duggan Street

D Holley, Alfred, O'Neill, John W„ tailor West, Joseph.
Day, Miss D.. card. Bond St. LeMerchant Road P late Norris’ Aru
Davis, .Mrs. John Hutchings. Mrs. Mary, Parsons, Violet, card. Wells, Mrs. Samuel.
Dahal, Mrs., card 23----- Street Bond Street care Gen'l P. Ofiie-
Dyke, Miss Sophie Hurley, Joe, Carter's Hill Parsons. Eli, Crosbie Hotel Weir, James,
Dyke. Garfield, Hines, Jas., Pelly, R. Newtown Roar
Delaney, Miss L., care P. Coady, Pearcev, Albert. AVebber, A.. Pennywell Hoad

late Goulds Flower Hill Allandale Road Wright, AV.. care G. P. O.
Diamond, Mrs. Wm.. card, J Pendergrast, Miss Maggie. AVindsor. AA'm.. St. John's

Cabot Street Jaynes, Miss Nellie Cook's St. AVillis, AV.
Dickson. T. W. Jermigan, Miss L. V. Pelley, Jennie. Water St. AA’illiams, Charles.
Docon, Ernest, Janes, Gordon, Perkins. AV. L.. Water St. Allandale Road

care W. D. Woods British House Pendergrast, Mgt.. AA'iller, George,
Dooley, Miss Josephine, Jancion, Miss D. J„ late Avondale care Bishop & Sont

King's Bridge care . 11. Jackman Peddle, Gladys, Water St. Y
Donovan, Herbert, K Penney, Mrs. Mgt.. Young, G. AA’..

care Gen'l Deliver'- Kehoe. Fan ne. Barnes’ Rd. George’s Street care G. P. O
E Kennedy. Miss Beatrice. Pretty. Chas.. care G.P.O. Yetman, Dorcas,

Elmsley, R. S.,
Crosbie Hotel

36 ----- Street
Kennedy, John, Pike, Miss Ethel, Circular Rd

Alexander Street Pow-er. Miss Katie..New Gower StreetlPynn, Miss Lilian Henry Street

SEAMEN'S LIST.

A
Rose, Frank, Higdon. Chas. H., j H

schr. Duchess Weathers. Nicholas.
N

Mav, James,schr. Arnold 
warren, Augustine,

schr. Arnold 
G randy, Capt. George,

schr. Arnold

Apgood, George H„ • j schr. Hearo
schr. Lucy AnnjGerhardt, Capt. Eber.

schr. Northern Light
P

E
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. II. R. Silver 
L

Priddle, Joseph, card,
Braddon, Capt. R..

schr. Perseveranct- 
SGreene, Hugh A., schr. Ettamay schr. Leapir Parsons, Wesley,

s.s. Athenion Sheppard, D., Hanamer, Levi, s.s. Stella Maris
B

Chapman, Dan,
s.s. Buardeora

schr. Ettamay: schr. Lament T
F

iatstone, Corbett,
Gibbons, Thos.,

schr. Lady
Butler, Samuel,

Petite, Capt. Henry.
schr. Tobiatii

Savorv, AA'm..
Martin H„ schr. Rose Bella schr. Fannie W. Freeman schr. Lord of Avon schr. TasmanaKelloway, Y\ m., JI üc s.s. Florizel Sarty, Emion. Gardner, Alex..Gunnery, Capt. Thos.,

G schr. Milfred M. schr. Uronlck
schr. Celia Wiseman. Edgar.

lanes. James, schr. Mary F. V
Russell. Baxter, schr. Ger Falconj.Martin, D„

Hours. C., l schr. Minnie Strong
Hobbs, Capt. R. J.,

schr. Vandeuiiaschr. Diona schr. Gertie Moors! schr. Mabel Churchill, Capt. James,

You Need
Vitality,

Strength, 
Force.

If you are Weak, 
Nerveless, Bloodless, 
your arms are bound, 

your energies paralyzed.

Soott’s
Emulsion

is the Vitalizer—and 
your opportunity.

TRADE-MARK ALL DRUGGISTS
11-46

A MYSTERIOUS
CHAPTER XXX.

A GREAT HEIRESS.
(Concluded.)

Instantly, the Cleveland gentle
men t, with rare tact and generosity, 
declared that he would go for Miss

The entrance of Miss Aspinwall 
interrupted him. He drew back, 
but his face betrayed a joy which 
the noble woman who entered could 
not mistake.

‘ Pardon me,’ she exclaimed, and 
would have withdrawn, but the 
signoriua held out her arms.

‘ No,’ she whispered ; ‘ since Mr.
; Degraw refuses to take me in his 
j charge, I must look to you for that 
| guidance which my difficulties im- 
! peratively demand. See here, Hi] 
j ary,’ and she placed before her the 
i documents which had made such a 
! change in her position.Aspinwall, aivi taking the lawyer 

by the arm, drew him out leaving 
the field to his rival.

The.artist at once sprang forward 
and clasped the new-made heirv-s 
by the hand.

................. ... , . - , ! pin wall’s house was the scene ofbignonna! he exclamed, one1
word before your prosperity i.-. (

CHAPTER XXXI.

FIS4L WORDS.
It was not long before Miss A 3-

v you : , . ...
alrek! v ln8 lo one °' lts inmates was certam- 
r, . ‘ ] ly a cause for much rejoicing, and

' as most of the youthful guests who 
^ indulged in it were members of 
; wealthy and influential families,
! there was but little jealousy mixed 
! with the universal delight. That 
j is, no jealousy as regarded her mil- 
j lions ; I will not say as much con- 
! cerning her beauty or her power 
over the hearts'of men.

Her two declared lovers did not 
make themselves greatly conspic- 
ious. Mr. Degraw, of Cleveland, 
already betrayed evidences of wish
ing to depart, while the artist, al-SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds— -American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas 
ing elsewhere-

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
nwirniili and Georee’s Street—near Citv Hall,

EUROPEANr AGENCY
HOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
edited al lowest ca-h prices for a!1 
kinds of British and Continent»' 

goods, including •- 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Dmggiste' *Snndnea 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goo-ls 
Fancv Goods an<l Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Good», 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc , etc.
Commission 24 per rent, o .5 per cent.
7 rode Dincounie Mowed.
Special Quolalion» on Demand.
Sample Cose» from £10 upwards. 
Coneiffnments of Produce Sold on Arxoum.

( Established 1814.)

known to the world. 1 love 
you knr>w that; and I have 
laid my heart at your fee t. But you 
were not the mistress of millions j 
then, and knew no more than I ■ f j 
the good fortune which awaited you j 
So do not feel that 1 hold you as j 
bound to me in the slightest degree, j 
because of any expression of regatd j 
tWat may have escaped you. Love 
that might have moved you then 
may not move you now, and though 
I prize you always, and ever the 
same, whether you be rich or whether 
you be poor, I feel that it is only 
honorable in me to await a reply to 
ray suit until you have become ac

tively congratulations and prolonged 
festivity. Such good fortune com-

WILLIAM WILSON

., . -. , , , , though partaking in her happinesscustomed to your wealth, and learn- i , . . . .. , ,. : and pride was seen but little bv ed the necesities of your new post- ; , . , , , . , , . *,, . '.if ; her side. Did her riches awe him,lion. If in six months from now , ., or was she in one of her coquettish von still remember the artist, Hamil- : , , . , . 1 , ,* _ , r moods which at once invited andton Degraw— . . ,, , , ,! reppelltd a lover s attentions. Those
‘Ah!’ she interrupted, with a j around ller COuld not determine

Hilary, who was somewhat pale 
Klx j but very sympathetic, did not en

lighten her guests concerning this

Ckb’e " 4 nntta rav T/C’»»-»
as Church Lane london *■ C

THE

Just received a very large shipment of

PIPES—Wholesale and Retail.
BRIARS —Vulcanite Stems and Mounted, $1.00 to $2.00 per doz. 
BRIARS—Amber Stems, #2.50 to 84.00 per dozen.
BRIARS—Amberoid Stems, in cases, $1.00 to $3.00 each. 
BRIARS—Amber Stems, in cases, #3.25 to $6 00 each.
BRIARS - G. B D:, Vulcanite and Amber Stems, 90c to $7.75 each. 

CALABASH-80c. to $5.50 each.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

with the goods they ship, an 
and Foreign Markets they t

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
WorlJ to communicate dim-1 with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides beimr a 
complete commercial guide to Lnnd-o 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCKAR
and th Colon's 

eupp.y ,
STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which tin*) 
tail, and indicating the appt.-ximiof 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacture re, Merchant*, 
etc., in tiie principal provincial tow n 
and industrial centres of Die Unite- 
kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will h 
forwarded, freight paid, on recaipt f 
Postal Order for 3tK 

Dealers seeking Agencies can advents- 
their trade cards for Cl, or larga »dvr 
tiaements irom £8.

THE LONDON 8IRECT0RÏI
Abchurch Lane, Leaden.

naivette charmingly in keeping will 
her blushes, 1 I cannot wait 
months. I have no home, no ad
viser, no protector. I should make 
a thousand mistakes. Besides, xvfiy 
not be altogether happy, since Fate 
has given us the opportunity.’

Was it possible ! What m:n 
could resist such an appeal ! He 
gazed upon her with rapture, he j 
covered her hands with kisses, lie j 
all but took her in his arms, but 
did not accept the troth she proffer
ed him.

11 cannot,’ he cried. ‘ It would 
be like taking advantage of your in
experience. Wait three months, 
darling, and if then—’

matter. She was bent on shdwing 
her regard to the donor of the 
Delency millions, perhaps ill secret 
remorse over the grave doubts with 
which she had hitherto regarded 
him. She read the disappointment 
which mingled witli his relief, and 
managed to infuse into her bearing 

| that gentle re ipect which is the 
surest balm for such" a wound as 
that under which he secretly labor
ed. Yet no one could ever accuse 
Hilary of coquetry, however much 
he might attribute it to her less 
candid but more fascinating friend.

But was Jenny Rogers a ccquetle ? j at the foot of the staircase. Though 
We, who have partially sounded tuT I had not noticed it before, I thought 
nature and circumstance, do not 
think so, nor do her glances on this 
important day betoken that she is 
playing with the artist or even 
thinking too much of her newly 
acquired wealth. As she' sits in her 
old place on the window-seat, al
most buried under the flowers which 
have been thrown at her feet by her 
merry companions, she seems to ns 
the embodiment of womanly sweet
ness and beau'y. She smiles, but 
who could not smile when suddenly 
raised to a kingdom ? Y es, and she 
utters mockeries at times, but it is 
not in scorn of any true expression 
of feeling, but only in disdain of the 
nearly fulsome adulation with 
which she is now and then address
ed. She is clad in a soft clinging 
robe of pure white silk without any 
other ornament than the lace at her 
throat ; but she never Rooked more 
beautiful, nor appeared more bril
liant, and to one pair of eyes, at 
least, never seemed more alive with 
love and feeling. These ej’es were 
those of Hilary, who, in the joy she 
thus saw revealed before her read 
the final words of her own hope.

Another person perceived the 
signorina's burning beauty, and re
sisted it as long as he could, but 
finally submitted to its charms and 
passed quickly to her side.

1 Come,’ he entreated, ‘ I must 
have a few words with you before 
we enter upon our three months of 
seperation. Leave this crowd who 
have worshipped you long enough, 
and if you must be half covered 
with flowers, we will walk on the 
porch where the vines hang thick 
est, and I will shake down rost- 
leaves enough to make a carpet for 
your feet.’

‘I care not for roses,’ she said, 
and stood up at his side, a rose her
self.

But when they had withdrawn 
into the porch, it was not of love he 
spoke, nor was it flowers he offered 
her. He had a fear to express and 
made haste to utter it.

‘ Signoriua '!’ said he— 1 Pardor 
me, I will not call you by that name 
when I can acquire the right to use 
a dearer—you have never told me 
why you so suddenly left the house 
in—street.’

Taken aback, for she had expect
ed different words from tl cse, Mi s 
Rogers looked at him with search
ing and slightly troubled eyes and 
murmured :

4 Why do you as'-, me that now ?
I was not thinking of anything like 
that.’

‘ Because you are lost in the plea
sures of the . present, while I am 
concerned with the dangers of the 
past. Why did you fly from home 
in those days; was it because you 
feared Montelli more than you trust
ed me?’

Her head fell, she nodded a quick 
yes, and then as he still stood wait
ing exclaimed: .

‘ He was a bad man. I dared not 
linger another day wheie he could 
visit me. One glimjtse of his face 
had been enough to thoroughly 
alarm me. I tie l and buried in\ - 
self in as obscure a place.as I could 
find. The Portuguese accompanitd 
me, but I soon came to fear her al
so. You had sown the seed of dis
trust in my heart, and I grew to te 
afraid of every one. So I ran away 
again and came here. ’

* Alone ?'
‘ Alone. I knew that Hilary Aspin

wall had a country-seat in this town 
and I hoped she would see and take 
pity on me. You will not tell h r

then that he had an eye like the- 
Italian whom I saw for a minute >n 
your rooms. If that is s<-, and he is 
Montelli in disguse, or, what is 
more probable, Montelli was this 
man in disguise, then the two mat
ters are one and the plot against \ vu 
is of long standing.’

* It may be,’ she acknowledged,
‘ it may be. But it is all over now. 
Why think of it?’

* Because I do not feel at ease 
about him; nor do you, for all your 
seeming gayety. I have caught you 
more than once glancing in visible 
apprehension toward the door, as if 
you feared a renewed sight of your 
murderous persecutor. ’

Did I betray myself like that!’ 
she asked, then stopped and ex
claimed with sudden conviction:

It is because great pleasures never 
seem rea1. I cannot believe that I 
sha'l be allowed to step into this 
immense fortune without sotnc di- 
aster to dampen my happiness. It 
would be like the wonders of a fairy
tale occurring to an ordinary mortal.’

4 But you are not a mortal; you 
are a witch, or one of the fairies 
themselves; so you should believe 
in your happiness, only—’ be grew 
more serious here— ‘ I do not want 
you to trtl-t it so much as to l>s 
reckless. This fellow is in custody, 
but be may manage to escape; and 
though you cer-ainly have nothing 
more to fear from his capidity, you 
may have from his revenge. He 
will never forget that through you 
he has lost, as he thinks, the pos
sibility of handling an immense 
sum of money.’

To be continued.
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ELLIS 4 Co. j

Stor
For wet, slushy days] 

greatest foot protection. 
Foot Soldiers will save mai

V

203
I.lmllrd.

Water Street. 203

There are (ilenlr of sub- 
stitutes (avoid them), 
but no real rival for

2.
Thine xC* 

COG MAC

*

Mine’s
^Brandy

1 Guaranteed Twenty Years 014

T. hfinc Sr Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

». O. KORUN. of Toronto. Sole Canadian Agent
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

that I calculated upon her friendship 
to such-an extent, will you ?’

‘Ob, no,'he answered smiling,, 
for her look was quite piteous in its 
shame and entreaty. 4 But Mbs 
Aspinwall would understand. She 
is so truly womanly.'

41 know, I know, but I have 
some pride and I acted as if the 
meeting were a surprise.’

‘ I see. Well, I will keep your 
confidence, only you must tell me 
one thing more. Did you ever sus
pect that Montelli was not really an 
Italian ?’

1 No; that is, I have not thought 
very much about it. I took if for 
granted he was what he said he was. 
Why?’

4 Because I had a strange suspic
ion last night when I saw the fellow I 
who attacked you lying on the floor •

§
w.

octsi, tf
A. ELLIS,

Agent.
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Per S.S. “Stéphane,’’
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, BANANAS, 
. PEARS, GRAPES, TANGERINES. 
PINE APPLES, DESSERT APPLES, 

CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 

NEW YORK TURKEYS,
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

Per S. S. Mongolian :
FINEST DESSERT RAISINS, DATES, 

FIGS, CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS, 
BON BONS, WALNUTS,

Men’s Storm Boots - • 
Women’s Storm Boots • • 
Children’s Storm Boots
The White Shoe St

s. B. KESNI
w.w.v .VA”.

Hats
Ladies’, if you want - j 

! Children in HATS give 
all our Hats.

ehildn
25c. to 40c|

Ladies' Haïs, 4Cc. to
Kemcml

BENDERS!
i(W.WAY.YAW/.V.|

Facts Well Worth 
Considering,

l/tiD UP FOR REPAIRS.
THE BREADWINNER cannot 

afford to lie up, neither can his 
helpmate, nor the children at »■ 
school, who have such a little Ji 
while to store up the knowledge ^ 

1 necessary for the years to come 
i —no one can really afford sick- J* 
\ ness. *.

; MUCH OF THE SICKNESS \
' PREVALENT TO-DAY CAN >
! MORE EASILY BE P1IE- ?
! VENTED THAN CURED. \

Read what Dr. Carl Enoch, i*
Hygienic Institute, Hamburg. *■ 
says of “Ï

“Liuif Soap.” 1
“Solutions of Lifebuoy Soap £ 

were brought to bear upon the f 
microbes of Typhoid, Cholera % 
and other infectious diseases. ^ 
After careful experimenting J* 
I.ifebuoy Soap was proved to be ÿ 
a powerful disinfectant and ex- £ 
terminator of germs and mi- ^ 
crobes of disease.” *•

LEVER BROTHERS, Ï 
Ltd., 1*01-1 Sunlight. °a

/

.There’s
Norwood's Goodl

are carefully selected and are
[ toi Result ■
|T V HICHESI 

BEST Vi

Horwood Lui

JUST

CUBE SUGAR,
Granulated Sugar, | 

Rice, in 1 cwt 
SA1

A. H.

Oranges,
N©>

50 cases Siiverpeel ON I 
50 cases Swej

•@*Come and get our price.-]
SAVE MONEY.

BURT & LAWRE]
F. O. Bex 245.

JHS. STOTT I NEW Fit
to.to.to to. to. to. to.. ■to-to-tol

j A. J. Herder, pA.,
j Barrister-at-
4 OFFICES

j Renout Building.- r

We have Just Reeei]

FLOOR CAN Vi
And are offering them at our ul 

neat and pretty |

WILLIA
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Storm Boots Î
1 or wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 

greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
l:oot Soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

* We Show Models'
iÉÈli^> For Men, Women and 

<' 4 ’ p® Children.
Extra high cut, water proofed 
soft leathers. Bellows Tongue, 
water proofed Oak Tanned 
Soles, i2, 14 and 16 inches 

■ high.

Mien’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . $2.50, $2.90, $3.50 to $5.50
Women’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25, $2.50 to $3.75
Children’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00, $2.50, $&75
The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-st
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Stephano,’’
«ANGES, BANANAS, 
ES, TANGERINES 
DESSERT APPLES, 

TOMATOES, 
CORNED BEEF,
:k turkeys,

ORK CHICKEN.
S. Mongolian:

ERT RAISINS, DATES, 
FALLIZED FRUITS,
<, WALNUTS,

ST0TT
^ ^

lerder, BA.,
ister-at-Lafc

[OFFICES : J

S. B. KESNER, - - Proprietor
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Hats ! Hats!)
Ladies’ if you want something cheap for yourself or the ÿ 

Children in HATS give us a call. We have marked down 
all our Hats.

\ Children’s Hats,
:■ 25c. to 40c., worth up to 80c.
\ Ladies’ Hats, 40c. to $1.00, worth 60c, to $1.60.
.* Remember Hie Name:

l HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill.
1; l.WUWWW.WWWUWA.^WVVWVWWWWAflAV.'W

There’s a Reason.
come from their ownNorwood s Good Wood Goods forest* where they

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills.
if Result'*
" HIGHEST QUALITY,

best value.
Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

JUST RECEIVED :
CUBE SUGAR, in 1-2 cwt. cases.

Granulated Sugar, iu 2,1 and-1-t ewt. saw. 
Rice, in 1 cwt., 2 cwt., 14 lb. bags. 

SAMSON CEMENT.
LOWEST PRICES.

B. H. MURRAY.

Oranges, Onions, etc.
Now In Stock :

50 cases Siiverpeel ONIONS,
50 cases Sweet ORANGES, and ,

APPLES, HAY, OATS.
KS-Come and get our prices on goods we handle, as you are sure to 

SAVE MONEY. _ '
BIJET & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St,

f. O. Bex 245, Telephone 756 _

NEW Floo* CANVAS.
We have Just Received another large shipment of

FLOOR CANVAS, — ALL WIDTHS,
- b"”'

WILLIAM FREW.

k W
T !.. 2*». - S

Pretty— yes, I 
suppose she is. 
But, do you 
know, i never 
can bear to look 
at her long en
ough to find out 
S h e’s always 
squirming around 
so.

So a business 
man commented 
on a young girl 
in his- office when 
1 asked him if he 

didn’t think she was pretty.
I quote the comment to show how 

some unpleasant little mannerism can 
counteract great charm. For the girl 
really is a very pretty girl.

And the reason I mention the mat
ter at all is that it seems to me a good 
many of our young girls have un
pleasant little mannerisms like this.

1 know another girl who has a dis
agreeable trick of perpetually lifting 
her hands to her face. Now she rubs 
her eyes, now she puts her hand to 
her mouth or passes it across her 
cheek. This girl is a brilliant girl, 
an unusually interesting conversation
alist and yet I know that her hearer’s 
pleasure is often dissipated by this 
habit.

Just recently I heard of another girl 
who was discharged by a rather punc
tilious business man from her position 
as his stenographer because she was 
always taking out her combs and com
bing up her hair. “She’s a good steno
grapher,” he said, "but I want a girl 
who will arrange her toilet in. the 
privacy of her home and not in my 
office.”

Now, if any one of these girls should 
chance to read this article I have no 

,fear that she would recognize herself, 
for the habit in each case had become, 
I am sure, almost unconscious.

But the part that puzzles me, the 
point I want to bring out is this:

The families of those girls could not 
possibly have been unconscious of 
these unpleasant little mannerisms: 
could they?

And what were they thinking of to 
let them go on?

What were they doing that they 
hadn’t time to attend to such vital 
matters?

You think “vital” is a pretty strong 
word for the occasion.

I don’t.
Just think. Beauty and brains and 

efficiency were each nullified by one 
foolish unnecessary little habit that 
might have been so easily nipped in 
the bud by a little plain speaking.

Of course no outsider can criticize : 
habit like this without risk of being 
consdered rude and intrusive.

But, equally of course, no family 
can afford not to ppeak out on such i 
matter.

One of the most important function.' 
of the family, I think, is to give us 
when we particularly need it, a ehanc, 
to “see ourselves as others see us.’’,

Nip the unpleasant little mannerism 
right in the hud. Nip.it as gently a* 
possible, but even if you cause a littk 
temporary bitterness, nip it thorough 
ly, and in the end you will win lasting 
gratitude—or would I be safer in say
ing deserve it?

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomach

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and wljo does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that hi» blood hie become 
weak end impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the How ot 
digestive iuices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver had 
parities and enriches the blood. It is the treat blood-maker, 
Hesh-bonder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes■ men 
strong In body, active in mind and cool In lodgement.

This “Discovery” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy or known composition. Asc voua neighbour. They must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y,

An Editor’s 
First Sight 

ot India.
Mr. .1. A. Spender, the editor of the 

Westminster Gazette, thus describes 
his first sight of India:—

“The first sight of India leaves the 
mind in a whirl. I understand now 
why Anglo-Indian writers have found 
it necessary to invent a language of 
their own. consisting largely of un
translatable and unintelligible heath
en words. For Bombay is full of 
multitude of things for which I am 
unable to find a name.

"I never Imagined such variety [of 
people] as Bombay jdisplays in its cir
cuit of twenty miles.

Close-Packed Multitude.
“I have some acquaintance with 

the East End of London and its 
crowded tenements, but nowhere in 
London or in any European city that 
I know, except possibly in one quar
ter of Naples, have I ever seen any
thing like this swarming, vivid, vari
ous humanity.

“No multitude could live thus close- 
packed without establishing some 
rough rule of mutual- forbearance.

Neuralgia 
and Sciatica

Caused great suffering for 28 years- 
Nothing effective until Dr. Chase's 

Medicine» were Used.
“It affords me pleasure to speak 

favorably of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills-,” writes Mi 
W. T. Collins-, Morpeth, Ont. “X had 
been » sufferer for 25 years from 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried nearly all the remedies adver
tised without" one particle of benefit 
until I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. Before I- had finished two 
boxes of the Nerve Food, and Kidney 
Liver Pills I noticed considerable 
benefit in my condition. ' I have so 
much confidence in these medicines 
that I have recommended them to 
dozens of my friends.”

In severe cases of this nature the 
combined use of these medicine» 
brings results which are both sur 
prising and satisfactory. The Kid
ney-Liver PUls regulate the**acti»n 
of kidneys,' liver and bowels, while 
the Nerve Food enriches- the litobd 
end Builds up the rteiWou» system 
gdmansvn, Bat*- ft. @o., Toronto

, Yet those who know them will tel 
you that this immense jumble of hu 

; manity sorts itself into hundreds o 
| intensely separate little heaps, eac’
; of which is guarded from the other:

by an unimaginable code of pride o 
. prejudice.

“Bombay must be the despair of tin 
Indian sanitary reformer. The gre 
and brown slums of au English tow- 
are bad enough, but these brilliant 
bizarre, sun-smitten slums of Bom 
bay, with the plague in their dar! 
places, give you a shudder suob a: 
you could get in no_ northern coud 
try. There is. one feels instinctive!) 
something poisonous iu their glitter 
ing squalor. Nothing would help bu 

- a fire which swept them all away.
The Handful of Rulers.

“It does in a measure take you 
breath away to^find the handful of th 
ruling race asserting themselves s: 
absolutely over these rich and sue 
cessful men of business, men wht 
veritably possess the place, who havt 
made large fortunes as merchants ant 
cotton spinners, and who are obvious 
ly no whit inferior in the managin) 
capacity to the ablest of Europeans 
It is as though Manchester or Liver
pool were being governed by a hand
ful of Civil Servants sent, not from 
London, but from Berlin. Yet, ii 
you as.k the question, you are told ,at 
once that these men have no griev
ance. British rule, and British alone 
has provided them with the opportu
nity of making their fortunes, and 
like capitalists everywhere, they ’cry 
out for security.

“You must be a very forlorn man 
in Bombay if you have not a friend 
to take you to the Yacht Club. There 
towards sunset you will find the Eng
lish colony assembled on a green lawn 
fronting the sea, which might be any
where in England.

“While you are here you forget the 
great, seething;' miasmic city behind 
you, and wonder at the cheerfulness 
smartness, good looks, and good man
ners of the Bombay English and their 
womenkihd. Civilians or soldiers, 
they are clearly a strong, self-reliant, 
well-favoured race, with an indefin
able air of being in- authority. It is 
an authority, however, which is never 
flaunted.

Ne Big Talk
“You hear no big talk.; it Is, indeed, 

the most difficult' thing in the‘world 
to induce any of them to talk at all 

• about themselves- or their duties.

When Limbs
? and Chest Ache.

i

ZAM-BCK GIVES EASE QUICKLY.
Have you got a cold in your bones? 

Have you a bad attack of “general 
aching”? You know the feeling. 
Limbs ache, muscles seem to have be
come tired out, back aches, now and 
again a twinge of rheumatism strikes 
you here and there. Your chest feels 
tight, and there is a pain between your 
shoulders.

Cold is responsible for this con
dition, and a vigorous application of 
Zam-Buk will put you right. Take 
a hot bath aud then rub your chest 
and the aching limbs well with Zam- 
Buk.

Mrs. B. Gorie, 76 Berkeley St., To
ronto, writes: “I cannot speak too 
highly of Zam-Buk. A few weeks ago 
I was sufleripg from a bad cold, 
which had settled in my throat, chest 
and limbs. I tried all kinds of 
remedies, new and old, and found very 
little relief until I used Zam-Buk. On 
applying this to my throat and chest 
I found such ease and relief from the 
tightness and soreness I determined to 
use only Zam-Buk. I also rubbed it 
on my limbs where I felt the rheuma
tic pains. In three days from the 
time I first began applying Zam-Buk 
[ was free from the cdld in throat and 
chest, and also the rheumatism in my 
limbs.”

Zatp-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, vari
cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflamed patches, babies’ érup
tions and chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and skin injuries generally. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
It. John's, Nfld., upon receipt of price. 
Avoid harmful imitations and substitu
es.

Weight
Carrying

Aeroplanes
It is understood that a remarkable 

tdvance has been made in connection 
with the employment of aeroplanes 
or weight-carrying purposes. Ex- 
leriments have been privately carried 
•ut by military officers and civilian 
>ilots with the idea of establishing 

’ lata for the development of the aero- 
>lane as a man-carrier and as an ex- 
ilosives transporter also.

Although the experiments so far 
ave been more or less crude, suffi- 
ient has been accomplished to dem- 
nstrate that they are on the right 
nos. Added weights have in the 
ests been carried for considerable 
listances and the sudden displace
ment of these have been made uiider 
tew methods, of what little is known, 
ut which are said to be-, practical 
>oth as regards accuracy and bal- 
nce. It is stated that the experi
ments have demonstrated the i>ossib- 
lity of aeroplanes not only carrying 
-eavy loads, but of picking up loads 
vhilst flying, thus avoiding» any loss 
f time and speed. This would be of 
-special value in warfare, and nearly 
11 the nations have directed attention 
o the subject, but hitherto without 
eaching a very satisfactory solution 
■f the problem.

With regard to the progress of air-/ 
hip construction at Aldershot, exten- 
ive tests have been made with new 
taterials for the gas envelope of fu- 
ure craft. Goldbeater’s skin and the 
kin of the intestines of the ox have 
itherto been used with conspicious 
uccess, but the new ventures were 
more in the direction of rubber as be- 
ng less costly. The old ‘ox’ envelope 
•.as, however, proved to be the best, 
:nd future airships will have their 
nvelopes made from the old mater
ai. These tests have delayed the 
aunching of the craft now under con
struction at South Farnborough, and 
text year will be well advanced be
fore the new ship is ready. Nearly 
two years have been taken in per
fecting this airship, but so rapid are 
the changes brought about by pro
gressive knowledge that finality al
ways seems to be far off. This was 
he case with the naval airship, which 
same to such an untimely end.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
A Prize ot

in Gold.
The announcement of Canada’s victory over 

the United States in the contest for the prize 
offered by Sir Thoitias O’Shaughnessy, Presid
ent of the C. P. R., for the best wheat grown 
on either continent ot America, was made No
vember the 4th, at the Land Show in Madison 
Square Garden, New York. The winner of 
the world-beating wheat was Mr. S. Wheeler, 
of Saskatchewan, Canada. He received a prize 
of $iooo.oo in gold.

The World’Be at ing Flour

uses- ROBIN HOOD
is manufactured at Saskatchewan, Canada, from 
this wheat. There is no mixed wheat in

Robin Hood Flour.
The Purest and Best Flour in (he World.

Ladies’ White Fleeced
CORSET COVERS,

(LONG SLEEVES,)

Only 45 CtSe eaLch.

These are Superior Value
and are Garments which are sure to be popular, having been 

made specially to our own Pattern, at so low price, to 
suit the requirements of our large and ever 

increasing Underwear Trade.
They come in sizes 4, 5 and 6, are good weights and 

splendidly finished garments.

In a Superior Quality of Seconds.
Sizes 4, 5 and 6, only 33c. Garment.

Then of course there is 
THAT EXAMPLE OF SUPERIOR VALUE,

Our Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests,
First Quality, at only S7C. garment.

HENRY BLAIR

They seem to take for granted that 
they should be there and doing what 
they are doing. The first dominant 
impression one bears away is that 
they have a great interest in govern
ing and none at all in possessing.”— 
Public Opinion, ...

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP=T0*DATE. 
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self- 
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

m maunder.
Tailor aiul Clothier, 28I-8S» 
Itoeltworlh Street. tmgü.tud



Furness Liner 
On Fire.Complaints 

About Freight
For Placentia and 

Trinity Bays.

TIME & DISAPPOINTMENT SAVEDPERFECTION
S. S. KANAWHA, 16 DAT'S FROM 

LONDON, ARRIVES HERE ON 
FIRE AND ALMOST ON HER 
BEAM ENDS.Oil Heaters! LOOKJOU !

Allredie PLUM 
PUDDING.

LOOKYOU !
Scribbans CAKE 

FLOUR.
Best in the World The Fairness liner Kanawha, Capt. 

Kellman. arrived in port to-day at 1 
p.m. and presented a singular spec
tacle to hundreds of people assembled 
along the waterfront, as sha had a 
heavy starboard list, in fact Vas al
most thrown out on her beam ends, 
and her' hull and decks were almost 
covered with ice. The ship was 16 
days out from London to Halifax with 
a general cargp and has a list to 
starboard of at least 50 degrees. From 
the start of the voyage the Kana
wha had terribly stormy weather with 
hurricanes of N. and N. W. winds and 
blizzards and a terrific sea running. 
The weather was intensely cold and 
for the better part of the voyage the 
thermometer often fell to several de
grees below zero. In some instances 
the ship had to be hove to, and the 
irew and officers had a hard time of 
t in wor.king the 'ship along. It was 
jnly at great risk that they held the 
leeks, as often heavy seas boarded 
1er, and to make matters worse the 
;argo shifted to starboard, while on 
Sunday last all were appalled to dis
cover fire in the hold. The flames had 
evidently made some headway when 
discovered, and the anxiety of all on 
board might be imagined when we 
3tate that stowed in the ship was a 
considerable quantity of dynamite 
tnd other dangerous explosives. To 
save the ship from destruction by fire 
md to protect their lives from the 
idditlonal horror of an explosion, the 
crew and officers worked with might 
end main day and night to quench 
he outbreak of fire in the hold. Since 
:he fire was discovered on Sunday the 
■rew have been hard at work trying 

‘o quench it, and succeeded in doing 
30 yesterday, much to their relief. 
The ship’s pumps and lines of hose 
looded the hold with water, which 
■11 went to starboard and accentuated 
the list which the vessel had when 
ier cargo shifted. It is thought that 
i considerable portion of the cargo 
îas been consumed by the fire, but 
t is not exactly known how it origi- 
lated. The cargo will be discharged 
sere, we learn, and the vessel placed 
in an even keel.

Safely

Burners.

Easily.

Trimmed.

Nickel

Finish.

Handsome,

Handy,

No Smoke, 

No SmeU.

Did you ever have someone 
come to dinner unexpected ? You 
can insure yourself against stir- 
price visits by having on hand
Allredie Plnm Pudding

Did you ever shed tears after 
your CAKE proved a failure, and 
was laughed at ? Use Scribbans 
Cake Flour and laugh last.in provisions to his camps in th< 

woods, as he has not been able U 
get them to Whitbourne from the city

The local express and mail train 
which arrived last night at Whit
bourne was expected there early in thi 
morning and passengers who made 
frequent visits to the station were as
sured that the train would be there a 
2 p.m. It did not arrive there till f 
p.m., and then it was stalled there til 
about 8 p.m., awaiting for an accom 
modatlonx train from Brigus Junction 
Fancy a rilail train being held up threi 
hours or s^ to let an accommodatioi 
pass, instead of keeping it at the Bri 
gus Junction and pasing the mai 
train through. There is much exas 
peration felt at present, and the view! 
expressed by the Board are but an in 
dication of what is felt by the travel 
ling public.

The Reid Newfoundland Com pan: 
would do well to pay prompt attention 
to these matters. What is the Govern 
ment doing? and more particular!' 
what attention is being paid to thes 
conditions by the Hon. R. Watsor 
Colonial Secretary, who is concerne.- 
not only as the holder of an office 
which has the supervision of thes 
matters, but he is the représentatif 
of constituents who are the chief suf 
ferers. What is he doing about th 
opening of the Broad Cove line?

All prepared, dainty and pure, 
The dessert that never fails.

Pure & wholesome, failure im 
possible, simple and easy to use.Finish

IOC. per packageIOC. per package

With Top 

Damper.
With Top 

Damper.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
janl0,5i,eod

i Rossley Star
TheatreEvening Telegram Gentlemen

Church
W- J. HERDER 
W. P. LLOYD, Make it a point to see theDemolished

Mr. Geo. Kearney, of the K. & A 
store, had letters tend ay from Cod 
ray which gave particulars of th 
demolition of the Anglican Churc 
there in the big blizzard of Sunda 
week, the 9th inst. The wind ble\ 
with hurricane force and such ter 
rific weather was never before e> 
perienced there. The Anglica 
Church, Which cost $10,000, wa: 
thrown over on its side and was com 
pjetely demolished. Portions of th 
structure were thrown a great dis 
tance and damaged several houses 
Twenty-four panes of glass, 12 x 2C 
were beaten out of the residence c 
Mr. Huestis, the school teacher, b 
pieces of the building striking them 
the gale unroofed part of his dwelling 
and the kitchen, which formed an an 
nex to his house, was partially de 
molished. Mr. Huestis and family hai 
a narrow escape front dfeath. Severe 
other houses were partly wrecked am 
in others the sashes and glass wer 
blown in. Havoc was wrought on al 
sides.
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Fancy Dressed and NegligeeEntry of Fish Railway NewsInto the U. S The west bound express left Shoal 
larbor at 8.45 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express that took 
oreign mails and the passengers from 

'he s.s. Glencoe at Port aux Basques, 
eached Bishop's Falls at 8.30 a.m. 
nd is due at St. John’s to-morrow, 

't was at Norris’ Arm at noon.
The local via Brigus is due here at 

3 p.m.
There is a special at Placentia 

waiting the arrival of the s.s. Inver- 
more, and is expected to leave there 
about 3 o’clock this p.m. for St. 
John’s.

The local for Carbonear went out 
it 8.45, the regular hour, this morn
ing.

The incoming local left Carbonear 
t 10.30 a.m. to-day.
A train reached Bonavista this 

norning and left an hour after on the 
eturn trip to Clarenville with mails 
nd passengers.
The main line to Port aux Basques 

s now clear.
The Broad Cove line is still closed.

On Thursday of last week, the cable , ple in the cast, all 
news despatch contained the intelli- j costumes. The n 
gen ce that some modification had been i Burkhardt. engage 
made in the regulations as to the ad- I made a big hit. A 
mission of fish into the United States. | ot- the Scotch bag 
His Excellency the Governor, Sir j were just splendid. 
Ralph Williams cabled to the British j \\ ec McGregor h 
Ambassador at Washington, Rt. Hon. j 
James Bryce, for information, and in ! 
reply received a despatch in these 
words: —

“With reference to your telegram of 
12th January, Treasury Circular to 
Customs, dated January 10th. and sent 
by to-day’s mail, reissues with some j 
modifications previous regulations ad- i 
mitting to free entry fish caught by ; 
local fishermen under American super- ; 
vision. These regulations were en- j 
closed in my despatch of 23rd Jann- j 
ary. The modifications now admit to 
free entry fish stored, as well as 
caught, etc., under regulation 4, and. 
by an addition to regulation 6, fish 
transhipped after landing.”

A perusal of the sections to which 
reference is made seems to show that 
the boon is conferred on those engaged 
in the American fishery in British 
waters who may ship fish which has 
been stored on British shores.

Under (he regulations issued last 
year such fish landed and stored on 
our territory was not entitled to free 

Under the

THAT WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK at

More Fish
Shipments Former prices, from 95 cents to $1.30 each.

Sizes : From 15 1-2 to 17. These Shirts are 
High-Class value at the price offered.

See Them.

The S. S. Galveston which left her 
for New York fish laden, Saturday, i- 
due to arrive there to-morrow, and 01 
discharging will return here and tak: 
a full cargo of fish to Mediterraneai 
ports for the Newfoundland Shipping 
Co. She should leave here about thr 
30th inst.

The S. S. Kamfjord will also loac 
fish for the same people next montl 
and will leave here about the 18th o! 
February for the Mediterranean also 
Both ships will take about 30,000 qtls

Here and There
LOADING FREIGHT.—The schr. J. 

I. Whelan is at Good ridge’s loading 
reight for Bay Bulls.Wedding Bells ARRIVED AT THE COVE. —The S. 

3. Othar which left here last evening 
for Portugal Cove arrived there last 
night.

On December 29th, at Christchurch, 
Bonavista, Dr. J. Richards, graduate 
of Toronto University, was united in 
the bonds of Holy Matrimony, to May, 
eldest daughter of R. Brown, Esq., 
H.M.C. of this town. The officiating 
clergyman being Rev. A. G. Bayly, 
M. A., R. D. The bride was charm
ingly attired in a Parisian gown of 
sequin net, over cream satin, and 
wore a bridal veil and coronet. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Hilda 
Brown, who looked very pretty in a 
princess gown of "embroidered silk. 
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Walter Rendell of St. John’s. The 
numerous and costly presents receiv
ed from Canadiap and Newfoundland 
friends testify to the great esteem in 
which the bride is held. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a pendant of 
amethyst and pearls, and to the 
bridesmaid a handsome brooch set 
with rubies, while the best man and 
ushers received cuff links. A recep
tion to which were invited about

Two Magisterial 
Enquiries.

ARGENTIA CHURCH. —Mr. J. Da
vis is in town from Argentin buying 
lumber to build a church for Rev. Fr. 
Ashley. M LLEYentry into the States, 

modified regulations it is.
As to the free admission of fish 

which is transferred to another ves
sel or to a railway for transportation, 
that was provided for in regulation 5 
of the Circular of last year which is 
not amended, the only modification re
lates to the affidavit which is de
manded, in the matter.

It is Evident that the object of these 
amendments is to facilitate Ameri
can Companies to carry on operations 
in Newfoundland.

They in no way improve the posi
tion of Newfoundland firms who wish 
to undertake the export of fish to 
America, as may be seen by a peru
se 1 of the regulations, nor does It im
prove the position of fishermen who 
wish to SELL their fish to American 
firms who are engaged in an Ameri
can fishery carried on in Newfound
land waters. This is clearly set forth 
in Regulation 2, which Is as follows:

‘‘(2) Fish taken by the citizens of 
another country, and purchased by 
the Owner, Master, Agent of an Amer
ican vessel, whether or not landed on 
shore prior to being taken aboard 
speh a vessel, are not entitled to free 
entry as a product of an American 
fishery.” I

CUT HIS FINGER OFF__A West
End carpenter accidentally severed 
his fore finger of the left hand yes
terday with an adze while at work at 
Hamilton Street.

In the enquiry into the death of Mr 
Matthew Pendergast of Logy Bay, his 
eldest son, Matthew, was examined be
fore Judge Knight this morning. This 
concluded the proceedings in the mat
ter. Mr. Pendergast was found dead 
in bed on Monday morning last. This 
afternoon there will be a magisterial 
enquiry into the death of the late 
James Kennedy of Howe Place. He 
was discovered dead at his home Sun
day morning last. The evidence oi 
Head Const, Sparrow, the wife of the 
deceased and the man who brought 
him to his home, will be taken.

POLICEMEN RETURN.—Constables 
Humber, from Bishops Falls, and

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
s.s. Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas
ques this morning, bringing J. M 
Essen, Master Essen. J. W. N. John
stone, Capt. A. Barbour and J. J. Mc
Henry.

Mailman’sCommitted Hard Time
RUBBERSTo Prison GEORGE ST. DEBATE.—Next Mon

day week, the 29th, the young men of 
George Street Church will have a de
bate in the basement. The sub
ject is: "Is Woman Man’s Equal, ana 
Should She Have the Same Privi-

Mr. William Fizelie returned from 
Big Pond and Mobile last night with 
the mails. He had a hard time owing 
to the large quantity of snow on the 
road. He got along by crossing 
marshes and ponds and kept to the 
road for only about 2% miles where 
the snow is nearly up to the telegraph 
wires.

Several months ago a man named 
Mansfield was summoned to court at 
the instance of Mrs. Ellen Carrigan 
for an aggravated assault committed 
on her, did not appear, and has since 
been out of the country. He was sen
tenced to 30 days imprisonment and 
a committment was executed but 
he could not be found. Yesterday he 
came back and was arrested on the 
street and taken to the Penitentiary to 
serve out his sentence.

ANOTHER PULP PLANT. — Mr. 
Reuben Hqrwood, accompanied by 
two representatives of English capi
talists, went out by train this morning 
to Bay D'Espoir, where he will ex
amine some timber claims there with 
a view to starting a pulp plant the 
coming sommer. /

A Sure Place
McMnrdo’s Store News To get his share of the business that 

will be done durng 1912 the wise shop
keeper will take advantage of every 
opportunity to let the public know 
what and where his goods are. To do 
this successfully he must advertise in 
the daily paper—and when he is con
vinced of that fact little more re
mains to be done. He will, if he Is 
wise, allot a liberal amount to give the 
necessary publicity to the oppor
tunities which his store offers the 
public, and then selects his medium— 
If he desires the best results and will 
not risk being • disappointed, the 
surest course for him is to take space 
in the

Pilot Brown
Returned A RUNAWAY ,HORSE.—A horse 

driven by J. Dunphy was struck by a 
street car near Waldegrave Street 
yesterday afternoon. The animal ran 
away and broke the shafts. It was 
caught at Adelaide Street.
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Rubber Sponges still hold their 

place as the only efficient substitute 
for the natural product, over which 
they can claim the following advant
ages: they are not liable to become 
slimy, a troublesome point with or
dinary sponges; they wear longer, not 
tearing easily; the rubber is antiseptic 
and does not harbor germs; and they 
are perhaps, size for size, rather 
cheaper than sponge. We have a fair 
stock, of different sizes, prices of 
which range from 40c. to $2.25 each. 
We invite you to have a look at them.

For all kinds of sores, pimples, and 
eruptions, we recommend Zam-Buk. 
It Is being largely used all over the 
country for “scurvy,” eegema, chaps 
and the like.

Pilot James Brown who was carried 
off an unwilling passenger in the Cor
inthian last week and went to Hali
fax on her, returned by the Tobasco 
to-day. He Is looking well after his 
voyage and was treated well both on 
the ship and in Halifax.

DIED IN BOSTON.—Mr. Peter 
Byrne, janitor of the Reid Nfld. Co. 
station, received a telegram from Bos
ton to-day informing him of the death 
of his brother, James. Deceased was 
in his 34th year and was married to 
Miss St. Croix, of Holyrood, St. 
Mary’s Bay. He had been settled in 
Boston for several years and was tn 
a good position and doing well.

A Dangerous
Proceeding

PATIENT DID NOT COME.—Rev. 
Mr. Severn, of Port de Grave, tele
graphed to Mr. Whiteway last even
ing that a female patient for the Hos
pital would arrive by the night train. 
Mr. Whiteway waited up at tee sta
tion till 4 o’clock this morning, when 
the train got in, but found that he 
had his long vigil for nothing when 
no patient arrived.

Wo’s Rubbers, 50c.Around the caves of the Bank of 
Montreal Building, there Is a heavy 
coating of ice which is dangerous for 
pedestrians for if it fell it would kill 
the unlucky person who might be 
under It. To-day Supt. Grimes asked 
the Bank authorities to havé it re
moved.

Men’s Rubbers, 80c.

The Evening TelgramMARRIED.
PARADE RINK open to-night, ice In 

excellent condition ; also to-morrow 
afternoon from 2.80 to i o’clock. Terra 
Nora Band in attendance—1L

On, the 16th inst, at Saint Patrick’s 
Ohnrvh, by Rev. J. J. McDermott, Mr. 
John Kavanagh of St John’s, to Miss 
Ellen G ranter of Paradise, Placentia Bay.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

MLNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIB-
Price, 60e. a box.

Grocery Grocery
Department. Department.

AClo
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We are making ro

all of them worth f
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G. F. KEARNEY. 
................ . "26

Une
THE POE j

I'm growing old. That fact I 
music of the dinner horn no lo 

groaning board, ai 
DREARY take my sword and 
OLD AGE stately roast, I cari 

the toast, the eggs 
thing hot my stomach breaks it 
demand for pills. . Ah me! Ah 
am for dear, dead days of long 
was young my appetite was etj 
all night of grub that got away 
screams that called to meat a: 
and fences eight feet high. No 
et’s blare"; nor do I with cot; 
mind discuss the hill of fare,

The Cocoa of
A DELICIOUS 
FOOD AND
DRINK in one.

No other cocoa 
has the delicacy 
of flavour that is 
found in this cocoa. Grate

To-Night’s 
Hockey Mat

The The Hockey Match 
will be played to-night at the 1 
Rink promises to. be the most in 
ing for the season.. The Cri 
the champions of last year., wi 

. ..(he St. Boil's the plucky lads \vl 
second place last season. Both 
are in excellent form despite t! 
that the Crescents this year ha 
two fine players in Burnham 
Herder, and the St. Bons, a goi 
in Hubert Meehan. These he 
have been replaced with go,oi 
tcrial. The line up to-nighl 
as follows: —

St. Bons- — S. Walsh, zn
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White Lawns ~r 36 it
wide—worth 15 and 
18e. Now 8c. up..... .

White Nainsook-Fr 
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Worth IS cts, 36 1 

wide.................  1

White Jane or Linen f 
Twill, 36 in wide .. 1

White Sheeting

Ask to See 0
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A Close Out Sale
-OF--------

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
We are making room for new goods. 1 liese Shirts are 

all of them worth f om 81 50 to $2.00 each. Sale price :

The Young .Wan*» Store,
G. F. KEARNEY. J. M. ATKINSON.

féÿ**’ I'lione 726. janl9,eod

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

I'm growing old. That fact forlorn brings to my eyes the tears. The 
music of the dinner horn no longer charms my ears. I’m summoned to the 

groaning board, and go with dragging feet, and languidly I 
DREARY take my sword and carve the fragrant meat. I nibble at the 
OLD AGE stately roast. 1 care not for the hash; I am not hungry for the 

the toast, the eggs or succotash. And when I've eaten some
thing hot my stomach breaks its thills, and ties itself into a knot and makes 
demand for pills. Ah me! Ah you! Ah Richard Roe! 1 full of yearnings 
am for dear, dead days of long ago, when I could eat a ham! When I 
was young my appetite was equal to the fray; I ate all day and dreamed 
all night of grub that got away. And when I heard the brass horn’s 
sc teams that called to meat and pie. I vaulted over trees and streams, 
and fences eight feet high. No longer comfort do I find in dinner trump
et’s blare; nor do 1 with contented /A. ay,
mind discuss the bill of fare. mmu... xd.m.

The Cocoa „i «,= Delightful Flavour
A DELICIOUS 
FOOD AND 
DRINK in one.

No other cocoa 
has the delicacy 
of flavour that is 
found in this cocoa.

EPPS’S
Grateful—Comforting.

A cup of EPPS’S
at breakfast warms
and SUSTAINS 

YOU
FOR HOURS.

As a supper bever
age it is perfect.

To-Night’s 
Hockey Match.

The The Hockey Match which 
will be played to-night at the Prince’s 
It ink promises to be the most interest
ing for the season. The Crescents, 
the champions of last year, will face 
„tke St. Ron’s the plucky lads who took 
svtcond place last season. Both teams 
are in excellent form despite the fact 
that the Crescents this year have lost 
two fine players in Burnham and H. 
Herder, and the St. Bons, a good man 
in Hubert Meehan. These, however, 
have been replaced with good ma
terial. The line up to-night will be 
as follows: —

St. Bons. — S. Walsh, goal; W.

Hearn, point; Godden. cover; Thom
son, rover ; Collins, right; D. Walsh, 
centre; J. Shortall, left.

Crescents—Thomas, goal ; G. Her
der, point; G. Marshall, cover; L. 
Stick, rover; R. Stick, right; R. Her
der, centre; L. Woods, left.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in 
cases of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

OUR WHITE GOODS
SALE NOW ON.

BETTER VALUES! BETTER QUALITIES!
Give Us Your Confidence !

We want you to know that this is the Store to put your con
fidence in.

HUNDREDS of satisfied customers placed their confidence 
with us long ago.. We want YOU too.

Our values are the BEST values and we want you to know it.
TO KNOW you must see these Goods we are now adver

tising, as they are THE BEST VALUES EVER WE HAD.

White Lawns 36 inches 
wide— worth 15 and 
18c. Now 8c. up.

White Nainsook—Free 
from dressing. Pure goods. 
Worth 18 cts, 36 
in wide............

White Jane or Linen | /» 
Twill, 36 in wide .. 1 UV

White Sheeting. •

8c

12c

Loom Ends of White Em
broidery—! yds. and Q 
10 yds lengths, 3c. up. OV

White Cambric. 1 A.
Value-15c. Now... 1 Vv

White Madapolains — 45
and 50 in. wide. 1 Q- 
Free from dressing. 1 OL

Blay Plain Sheeting,
Bleaches Pure Q O -
White. (Up)  CkuKt

Ask to Sec Oar Sample Silk Blouses
in Cream and Black.

Home Rule 
ând Unionists.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

The decision of Ulster Unionists to 
prevent the Home Rule meeting at 
Belfast -on February 8th has placed 
the Unionist party in a dilemma. Even 
In Ulster a large body of loyalists 
agree that the decision Is ill-advised, 
while several Influential Conservative 
papers condemn the attempt to stifle 
free speech as calculated to do the 
Loyalist cause more harm than good. 
They admit that, thus challenged, it 
would be cowardice on the part of 
Winston Churchill to draw back now 
and since it can only be supposed that 
serious rioting would be the outcome 
of the meeting, they hope that the 
promoters of the affair will withdraw 
their invitation to Churchill and thus 
avert serious danger.

ChurchillWilT 
Not be Coerced

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

Threats by Orangemen to break up 
the Home Rule meeting at Belfast on 
February 8th have greatly alarmed 
the London press. Unionist newspa
pers deny that they have appealed to 
Chief Secretary Birrell to call off the 
event in order to “prevent bloodshed." 
The Express seriously suggests the 
arrest and detention of Churchill, cn 
the ground that the speech he is to 
deliver will provoke a breach of the 
peace. Churchill replied that he will 
not be intimidated by any threats, and 
that he will speak and support Home 
Rule if the meeting is held. He has 
promised to outline at the meeting 
the Home Rule measure, which will 
be introduced into Parliament when 
it reassembles next month. Ulster is 
getting ready for a first class riot on 
the 8th prox.

Women of Ulster 
Issue Appeal

Special to Evening Telegram.
BELFAST, Jan. 18. 

Fifty thousand women, members of 
the Ulster Unionist Association, is
sued to-day a fiery manifesto to their 
sisters in Britain to aid them in de
feating the Home Rule Bill. The 
Duchess of Abercorn presided at the 
meeting of the Council of Associations 
which adopted the motion for the ap
peal to the women of Britain, and !n 
the course of her speech said: “We 
will not have Home Rule, and if we 
are thrown out of our heritage, we 
shall stand by our men folk, resisting 
to the uttermost the domination of the 
•Rebel Parliament’ in Dublin." The 
manifesto declares the Unionists are 
determined to hold Ulster ^or the Em
pire, and asserts that Home Rule will 
reduce the whole country to rags and 
poverty as found in Ireland, only in 
the districts where the rule of Na
tionalist leagues is supreme.

Feeling High
in Ulster.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

The action of Ulster at the Union
ist Council on Tuesday night,' in pass
ing resolutions "To take steps to pre
vent the meeting being held,".is ac
cepted as a gage of battle by the Na
tionalists, who now insist that 
Churchill and Redmond must not be 
Intimidated by threats and lawless
ness. The Lord Mayor of Belfast 
states that in his long experience Jf 
Ulster, he does not remember a time 
when feeling ran so high.

IFOR MAKING SOAP! 
I SOFTENING WATERS

ICL0SETS.DRAINS.ANDi 
I FOR MANY OTHER PURPOSES! 
! THE STANDARD ARTICLE | 
ISOLD EVERYWHERE!
'////////////////////////////////////////////////Y,

Masonic
Installations

310, 342, 344 Water St.. Ike Store of satisfaction

Fiona’s Mission.
The cruiser Fiona, Capt. E. English, 

arrived here at 2 p.m. yesterday. She 
was several months up West, and 
while the herring fishery was being 
prosecuted she was alternately at 
Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay. and 
on several occasions freed vessels 
which were were in danger of being 
frozen in. During the latter part of 
her itinerary she crossed Fortune 
and Placentia Bays looking after the 
herring fishery and Customs work. 
Inspector O’Reiily catne here on the 
ship.

Firemen’s Union 
Meeting.

A meeting of the Firemen’s Union, 
at the solicitation of a number of the 
members will be convened for Mon
day night next by Mr. J. Boland who is 
Secretary for the time being. The 
election of officers will take ■ place 
and matters appertaining to the em
ployment of firemen on the sealing 
ships will be discussed with other 
Important business.

The hearing of the charge against 
Mrs. Butler has been set for to-mor
row but as Mr. R. A. Squires, her 
counsel is still out of the city It will 
likely be further postponed.

MINARD'S limitent cubes gab- 
GET IN COWS.

AT HR. GRACE AND CARBONEAR.
The Masonic brethren who went to 

Harbor Grace and Carbonear Tuesday 
last to attend the installation cere
monies, returned to town yesterday. 
On arriving at Harbor Gyace they 
were met by a deputation from ‘the 
Lodge. The brethren went to the 
Temple at 8 o'clock where Lodge 
was opened in due and ancient form. 
The D. G. M. entered and, taking 
charge, proceeded with the ceremony. 
Bro. R. French, as Master of I/Odge 
Hr. Grace, was installed for a second 
year. He also Invested the other of
ficers as follows:—

I. P.M.—Bro. N. Munn.
S.W.—Bro. Dr. Goodwin.
J. W.—Bro. J. McRae.
Treas.—Bro. J. Cron.
Sec.—Bro. J. Brunlees.
S.D.—Bro. Dr. W. Parsons.
J.D.—Bro. A. Squires.
Stewards—Bros. P. Higgins and J.

Ross.
I. G.—Bro. Ed. Rogers.
Tyler—Bro. Nicholls.
A banquet was afterwards served

in the British Hall.
The following day the D. G. M. and 

his Secretary went to Carbonear, 
where they were guests of Bro. R. 
Duff. When the Lodge assembled. 
Bro. Duff, the newly elected W.M.. 
was installed, also the following of
ficers:—

S.M.—Bro. Jos. H. Penney.
S.W.—Bro. John Duff.
J. W;—Bro. Dr. G. L. Stentaford. 
Treas.—Bro. A. Penney.
Sec.—Bro. J., D. Cameron.
S.D.—Bro. J. R, Goodison.
J.D.—Bro. G. N. Dean.
Stewards—Bros. L. Ash and Jno. H. 

Penney.
I.G.—Bro. G. Nicholle.
Tyler—Bro. R. J. Wells.
The usual congratulatory address

es were made, after which the breth
ren retired to the banquet room where 
the usual toasts were honored and 
an enjoyable time spent till midnight.

Makes Hair Grow.
McMurdo & Co. have an invigorate r 

that will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your hair 

is when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, It cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
from falling is SALVIA, the Great 
American Hair Grower, first discover
ed in England. SALVIA furnishes 
nourishment to the hair roots and acts 
so quickly that people are amazed. A 
large bottle for 50c.

And remember, it destroys the 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that, 
saps the life that should go to the hair 
from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by McMurdo & Co.. 
under a positive guarantee to cure 
Dandruff, stop Falling Hair and Itch
ing Scalp in ten days or money back. 
A large bottle costs 5c„ The word 
“SALVIA” (Latin for sage) is on every 
bottle.

The Skating Race
We understand that Mr. T. Woods, 

the champion skater of Newfoundland, 
will accept the challenge of Mr. Fred. 
Haddon to meet him in a 3 mile skat
ing contest. It is likely that the win
ner of this race will accompany the 
hockeyists of St. John’s to Boston, 
where he will, if possible, engage in 
a skating contest with some of the 
“flyers" in the “Hub.”

Little Bay
Copper Mine.

At Little Bay North the Cape Copper 
Co. are developing the copper mine 
there which was abandoned several 
years ago. A number of men are at 
work undrground lit the new shafts 
sunk, and the indications are that 
good leads of ore will soon be avail
able in which event thejre will be a 
boom there. Mr. Jackman Is mass
aging the mine with skill and satis
faction to his employers. Large 
gangs of men are in the woods lum
bering, and before the big snow, storm 
came good work was done but latterly 
there has been too much snow for the 
men' to get about as they would like 
to.

The Triple
Alliance.

The Triple Alliance, which expires 
In 1914, Is attracting much, attention 
among the European Chancellories, 
as Its repudiation or renewal may 
take place in 1912. The great ques
tion is whether Italy is ready to re
main loyal to the Austro-German 
compact or whether, yielding to pres
sure, especially from France, she will 
seek other protection by joining the 
Triple Entente. The attitude of pub
lic opinion in the different countries 
toward the war in Tripoli is being 
used as a lever to induce Italy to join 
France, which has supported her 
throughout the Tripoli affair with en
thusiasm, while the German and Au
strian press has done everything to 
alienate Italian friendship. Those 
favorable to Italy’s abandonment of 
the Tripoli Alliance contend that if 
England, Russia, France, and Italy 
were allied no other combination 
would be strong enough to face them.

£2,000 Furs vs.
30 Years’ Wages.

“A factory hand," writing to the 
British Weekly about a paragraph in 
that paper says :—

"As a working man I was surprised 
at '1.01 na’ telling us that she saw a 
lady with furs upon her person cost
ing a possible £2,000. I have reck
oned up, and the wages I have been 
paid during the past thirty years has 
scarcely reached that sum.

“Can ycu Wonder at anyone asking, 
cm there nnt be a missionary sent to 
these heathen to impress upon them 
the common gospel of thrift or moder
ation in things that are necessary ? I 
do not think that anyone with a sim
ple knowledge of the Christ Spirit 
could sperfd near that sum, and I pre
sume that was only one of the dresses. 
May this class of society be led to 
ask where do these thousands of 
pounds come from.”

WOMANS WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. «* %ae wii

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

r

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY. j»

If You Take a Few Doses of

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

Your cough will disappear. Doc
tors prescribe 108 every day. The 
greatest Cough Medicine on earth. 
Once you have it in your home you 
will never again be without it. The 
greatest Cough Medicine for children. 
Get a bottle to-day—25c. at McMurdo 
& Co.

Among Canibals.
Rev. M. Baton, of the New Hebrides 

Islands, speaking in Almonte recently, 
described many of the customs of the 
cannibals among whom he labored. 
One cruel habit which they had was 
to bury alive those who had been ill 
for some time. He told of many such 
instances which he had come in touch 
with, and how in a couple of cases 
he had arrived in time to open the 
grave and save the victim before be
ing suffocated.

He also described the ceremony at 
weddinfs, and explained that young 
girls only 12 years of age used to be 
married to old men in many cases, 
who would soon die, with the result 
that the girl would be married many 
times, and each time she was mar
ried her rank in society became low
er.

Since many of these people have be
come Christianized their habits have 
changed very much, and Rev. Mr. 
Baton said that now the women had 
equal rights with men.

There was no need of agitation for 
woman suffrage there, he said. When 
a girl wants to get married she just 
decides whom she desires and the man 
has to marry her.

WHY
is it that THE EVENING TELE- 
GRAM is away ahead of Its' 
competitors for advertising?

Because
the circulation of THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM is the largest 
and most profitable for ad
vertisers.

Because
it is the Home Baper of the 
Beople and brings the Best Re
sults to its patrons.

Because
it is a Newspaper big and broad 
enough to interest everybody in 
the whole Island.

BIG LOCAL MAIL.— Twenty bags 
of mail collected along the line be
tween Bort aux Basques at St. John's ! 
arrived by the express last night.

RINK WILL BE CLOSED.— At a
meeting of the members of the Curl
ing Rink held last night it was de
cided to close the place on Saturday 
afternoon during the funeral of the 
late brother member Dr. Chaplin.

Making a
Long Voyage

The schooner Reliance, Capt Brown, 
is making a very tardy run from 
Naples, being now 68 days out from 
that port It is more than likely that 
she has been getting some of the 
weather which has been reported on 
the Atlantic by steamers and sailing 
vessels reaching this side and that 
is detaining her there is no doubt. 
The vessel is well found In all re
spects, has plenty of grub on board 
and nautical men think she will turn 
up O.K.

RELIABLE ORANGE SYRUP is a
glorious bottled beverage, costs 
27 CtS• per bottle, but your 
Grocer will pay you back two 
cents for the empty bottle.

>■—----------------- ---------------------------

MR. GROCER--

The Syrups you have are not selling 
rapidly, that's because your neighbour 
is selling RELIABLE FRUIT ST Rl PS. 
Treat your customers right. Give them 
RELIABLE SIRUPS.

Write us for prices anyhow.

GREENE & CO.

/
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EARNER
list-Pro of 

EISI
'//: A

Guarantee! to outwear any other 
Corset. The bones cannot break or 
rust nor can the fabric tear.

Every Pair Guaranteed

MARSHALL BROTHERS,
Newfoundland Agency.

Pharmecutical
Society.

The Nfld. Pharmaceutical Society 
held its second annual meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms last night, and 
It was one of the most enthusiastic 
held since its inception. The Treas
urer's financial statement was read 
and showed the affairs of the Society 
to be in good condition. The officers' 
report of the year’s work was read 
and adopted, and they congratulated 
the Society on the excellent work ac
complished during the year. They 
urged on the members to take an ac
tive interest in the Society during the 
coming year, and showed them that 
by this means a great deal of benefit 
could be conferred on all, both indi
vidually and collectively. The busi
ness of the year being now finished, 
the officers vacated their chairs, and 
Mr. J. P. Curtin was appointed Chair
man to conduct the election of a new 
council and officers. Mr. R. G. Mc
Donald and Mr. Hy. Pedigrew were 
appointed assistants. The Council 
which consists of ten members were 
ballotted for, and the following elect
ed: Messrs. A. W. Kennedy, Jas. 
Channing, P. O’Mara, M. Murphy, T. 
M. McNeil, D. G. Fraser, (Bay Rob
erts) ; J. P. Curtin, T. Kavanagh, P. 
G. McDonald,- A. Stafford. The fol
lowing officers were then elected from 
the new council : . President, A. W. 
Kennedy, elected ; Vice-President, Jas. 
Channing, elected : Treasurer, P. 
O’Mara, reelected ; Secretary, M. 
Murphy, re-elected. Mr. Curtin then 
installed the new officers and con
gratulated them, "and wished them 
and the Society a very prosperous 
New Year. Some new and very im
portant business was now brought 
before the meeting and after some 
discussion several committees were 
appointed, and asked to present re
ports at tile earliest opportunity. The 
usual votes of thanks were tendered 
to the outgoing officers, the press, 
and also to Mr. Curtin and his assist
ants for conducting the election of ■ 
officers. This brought to a close one 
of the most interesting meetings yet 
held by the Society.

CO WEST
TO

THE BIG STORE
— OF

G. L. MARCH 60., LTD.
SOME GREAT BIG BARGAINS in Crockery and Glass
ware. Also, Lots Odds and Ends of Dry Goods, including 
Remnants of Dress Goods, Blouse Muslins, Flannelette, etc.

10c.

Important
Missionary

Meeting.
In the Lecture Room of Cochrane 

SL Methodist Church to-uight there- 
will be an. important missionary meet
ing. It opens at 7.45 and a very in
teresting and most entertaining pio- 
gramme has been prep ired. A col
lection will be taken up for foreign 
missions, and as no doit ht th. re will 
be a large attendance, a goodly sum 
for such a worthy purpose should oe 

- realized.

Schooner
in Offing.

Mr. Cantwell, of the Signal Station, j 
yesterday afternoon sighted a two- i 
topmast schooner, making for this ! 
port, off Petty Harbor about 4 miles. I 
Shortly before dark the slob ice drove j 
in shore and she ran away south and 1 
no doubt tried to make a harbor on j 
the South Coast. The Kuvera. Re- j 
liance and Empire are now due. but j 
the ship reported has not the ap
pearance of either of these.

Stricken With 
Heart Failure.

Yesterday afternoon as Mr. Baker 
was passing along New Gower St. 
he suddenly became ill, having had an 
attack of heart failure and fell to the 
street. Passers by took him into a 
store near where stimulants were ad
ministered and after he revived he 
was assisted to his home.

Here and There. Hr. Grace Notes.
HOCKEY MATCH—Crescents vs.

St. Ban’s, Prince's Rink to-night, at
;.3<l__ad.ti

RAILWAY NEWS. — The regular 
" ..ness went out last evening at 6 
o'clock taking 20 passengers.

Save all yonr wrappers of Stafford's 
Uniment and win $.« extra on March
1st.—janlS.tf

I --------
The anxiety about the safety of the 

j schr. Antionette, (’apt. George AVeb- 
j her. was allayed yesterday when the 
j news was received that the schr. had 
! been driven back to Gibraltar. The 
J Antionette was 56 days out to this 
| port from Cadiz, and was no doubt 
! badly buffetted by rhe unusually 
! severe weather.

Government
Neglect.

White and Gold China Cup and 
Saucer, reg. 15c., now.............

White Tea Plates, each ............ 4tQ

Egg Beaters, reg. 10c., now.............

Salt and Pepper Shakes, reg. Sc., C 
now .............................. .............. V V •

Hand Lamps, fitted..................... 1 P.

i Glass Sets, 3 pieces, reg. 35c.,
now 29c.

Lot of Men’s Ties and Bows, a snap, M 
only, each ..................................... 4C.

Lot of Men’s Heavy Wool Grey QA 
Socks, reg. 4t;c., now, pair .. t/C.

Ladies Fancy Flannelette Wrap- 1 fT £ 
pers, reg. $2.50, now........... W 1 . I 9

Boys Suits—in Man O’War, Hampton
and Norfolk Styles, assorted At AC 
sizes, $1.05 up. .................... W 1 .UD

All Furs Clearing Regardless of Cost.

C L MARCH Co. Ltd.
Big West End Store, Corner Water and Springdale Sts,

ONLY ONE ARREST.— The police 
: *de only one arrest for drunken
ness last night.

The box of Pills is on exhibition in 
flic window of onr Drug Store, Then- 
ire Hill.—jan18,li

WILL BE DOCKED.—The S. S.
Argyle will be docked shortly for a 
general overhauling.

When you purchase a bottle of 
Stafford's Liniment yon are entitled 
to guess how many pills are in the
box.—janlS.tf

RINKS WELL ATTENDED. —Both 
the Parade and Prince’s Rinks were 
largely attended by skaters and spec
tators last night. Not for many 
years has the ice been in such good 
vendition in these places of amuse
ment and the leiges thoroughly enjoy 
themselves at either rink nightly.

Messrs. Gordon and Harris Oke. of 
John's, also arrived on the same 
arrived by train on Tuesday to spend 
a few days the guests of Judge and 
Mrs. Oke.

Mr. W. Lampin, of H. M. C.. St 
John's, also arrivedl on the same 
train. Mr. L. is a Harbor Graeian, 
and many were the warm hand-shakes 
be received from his old friends.

Vessel Overdue.
F* —

The schr. Reliance is now overdue 
from Naples and is out 69 days. She 
is well supplied and found in sails and 
gear and no anxiety is felt about her. 
There are four others also out on the 
voyage to St. John’s over 50 days. No 
doubt the heavy storms on the coast 
has kept them from making in to the 
land.

Ask yonr Druggist for

SEHBAVALLO'S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

The H. G. B & S. Factory closed 
down to-day for a few days while 
stock-taking is going on. The Man
ager finds it hard to close down even 
1'or this absolutely necessary work, 
as there is great demand for the high- 
class boots turned out there. AVe con
gratulate Mr. Janes and his staff on 
their good work.

Job’s New Sealer
Vp to the present no word has been 

received as to Messrs. Job Bros. & 
Co., new sealer Nascopie. It is likely 
that the ship will leave Newcastle-on- 
Tyne about the 25th inet, and on ar
rival here will be made ready for her 
voyage to the sealfishery.

The Rev. Mr. Smart, of Heart's Con
tent, who came to town to be present 
at the new High School here last 
week, finding he was unable to get 
home by sleigh, and being anxious to 
get back for Sunday, engaged the ser
vices of Mr. Austin Show, who with a 
dog-team undertook to bring the rev.

| gentleman home. Leaving here early 
j on Saturday morning good progress 
i was made over the snow banks and 

bleak roads. In due time Heart’s 
Content was reached, and after a 
very short rest Mr. Snow left on the 
return journey. The storm increased 
to snch an extent that it was im
possible to keep to the road. A badly 

j sprained leg also added to his dis- 
| comfort, but he arrived at his home 
j weather-beaten and half-chilled at 8 
' p.m. same evening. We hear that Mr. 

Snow was very ill for a time, but is 
gradually improving.

Printers’ Meeting '
There was a large attendance at the | 

monthly meeting of the St. John's ‘ 
Typographical Union, held at the i 
British Hall last night. After the re- i 
ports had been read and other import
ant business had been transacted the 
officers elected at the annual meeting 
were installed.

Gone to Burgeo.
Mr. R. St. Hill, of the office of A. S. 

Rendell left by train this morning for 
Burgeo in connection with the busi
ness of R. Moulton. It is reported 
that the headquarters of the business 
will in future be in this city at the 
oftios of- Mr. A, S. Rende) 1 who- will 
be managing director.

RELIEVED HERJEUMATISM
She's 6lad She Picked Up a Sample 

Bottle of Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment.
Mrs. R. Medd, Sr., an Auburn, Ont. 

lady, tells this interesting story of how 
she conquered her ancient enemy, 
Rheumatism.

“I have, been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism for a great many years. I 
have usee, different medicines blit they 
have never done me much good.

‘'We picked up a sample bottle of 
your liniment at our gate and I used it, 
and to my surprise it relieved me won
derfully. We secured two bottles from 
our store-keeper and I must tell you it 
relieved the pain, and I would not be 
without it now.”.

It is hard to understand how Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment can so quickly and 
so surely relieve the most torturing 
pains of man or beast. But it can ana 
does de it, where other remedies utterlyfail. ■- J i gg

25c. at all dealers'. Free sample on 
r en,.eat Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont

The Road Board has a number of 
men employed shovelling snow on. or 
off rather, the principle streets. This 
will be a great convenience and- be a 
safeguard to citizens in case of fire, 
as without this it would be impossi
ble to get the fire apparatus through 
the streets if a fire broke out.

The Managers of the Please U Thea
tre are making a brave attempt to 
keep the theatre open, thus supplying 
cheap and good amusement to the 
public. It is a pity the shows are not 
even-better patronized, as the pictures 
produced are really good and the hall 
always- comfortable. The pretty song 
"The Old, Old Story," by Mrs. Jones, 
on Tuesday night, was well worth the 
admission fee.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Jan. 18, 191.2.

Dear Sir.—The Grand Falls Pub- 
Building is still in abeyance, although 
the Premier assured the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Robert Bond, almost a year ago. that 
the Government were going to com
mence the work immediately.

AVhy, Mr. Editor, should the tax
payers of this flourishing and inde
pendent town he treated thus? Is it 
because we are a part of a district 
who showed by their vote last election 
that they had no faith in Sir Edward' 
Morris' promises? If so, it is only 
anotber evidence of their good judg
ment in not returning his supporters.

At this season, it is pitiable to see 
women and children standing in all 
weathers outside the mean little 
structure, doing service" as a Post 
Office, waiting their turn to reach the 
delivery window ta 7" x 9" hole in the 
partition) to inquire for their mail, 
and I regret to say that when they do 
reach it, they are not very cordially 
received.

The people of Grand Falls are suf
fering from the malicious neglect of 
the present Government clique, it is 
not the expenditure of the small sum 
required for the erection of this build
ing that prevents the work from )>eing 
started, for wherever you turn, you 
can see the public monies being lav
ished upon their impecunious sup
porters and heelers, who have never 
given or can ever give any value 
whatever for the sums of money paid 
them.

No greater calamity, Mr. Editor, i 
could have befallen this unfortunate 
colony, than the election of the Mor
ris Party to power; however, there is 
still hope. "’’Their star is fast declin
ing. They are tottering to their fall. 
1913 will tell the story.
Haste on, oh! Ye gods the glad

triumph,
On a day which will surely come due, 
May the hills and the valleys re-echo.

Here and There.
THE Alexandra Workers 

meet To-morrow Afternoon.

NOT YET SAILED. — The schr. 
Olinda has not yet sailed for market.

ON" DOCK.— The S.S. Argyle and 
Survey boat Ellinor, are now on the 
R. X. Co. Dock being repaired.

BODY BY TABASCO__The body of
the late Miss McDonald who died at 
Boston, arrived here by the S. S. Ta
basco to-day for interment. Mr. N. J. 
Murphy has charge of the funeral.

AVORKMAN HURT.—A workman at 
the R. N. Co. Dock was hurt in the 
face by coming in contact with a 
hammer there to-day. and had to go 
to P. O’Mara’s Drug Store for treat
ment.

DRUGGISTS CLOSE. — AVe have 
been requested to state that all drug 
stores will close on Saturday after
noon from 2 to 3 o’clock, out of re
spect for the late Dr. Chaplin.

The plaudits of victory through 
May the chain of our bondage be 

riven.
And peace" and prosperity ensue.
For Sir Robert will be at the helm, 
SIR ROBERT, the good and the true.

WORKMAN.
Grand Falls, Jan. 12th, 1912.

The police last evening were called 
to a residence on Adelaide^ Street 
where a man who had been drinking 
heavily was making himself obnoxious 
to his family. Fearing that he would 
do some damage to those about him 
the officers took him to the,lock up.

Only One “BR05IO QUININE”
That is LAXATIAT3 BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. AV. 
CROATE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.—oct20,fri,tf

CALENDARS,— We thank C. A. C. 
Bruce Esq., agent Canada Life As
surance Co., for a very useful calen
dar; also W. J. Pike, Esq., agent Yost 
Typewriter Co., for a Desk calendar.

SHED FULL OF FREIGHT.— The 
Reid Nfld. Co's, shed is now blocked 
with freight, even more than was 
there one time in the week before 
Christmas. The congestion Is caused 
chiefly by the trains not being run
ning.

ROSIN A ARRIVED__The Rosina,
Capt Dillon, arrived to Goodridges’ 
last night, 37 days from Pernambuco. 
Capt. Dillon reports having had a 
stormy time working in on this coasr. 
The vessel was considerably damag
ed on deck owing to the heavy seas 
that swept over her.

Rossley Star
Theatre.

Tam O’Shnnter & Sonter Johnny. 
THE GREATEST SCOTCH ACT 

FA'ER SEEN—7 people in caste:— 
JACK ROSSLEY 
LILLIE BBAYLEY 
JOE BURKHARDT 
BONNIE ROSSLEY 
PERCY ORTH 
BILLIE BRAYLEY 

Come early to secure seats. Prices 
as usual.

Coastal Boats.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Prospero left Catalina at 7.30 
a.m. to-day.

The Portia left Bonne Bay at 10.30 
last night and is due here on Tues
day next.

REID BOATS.
The Argyle was docked this morn

ing for repairs.
The Solway arrived at North Syd

ney to-day.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

Basques this morning at 11.30 from 
North Sydney.

The Home left Burin early this 
morning coming east.

The Invermore left Marystown at 
8.43 a.m. to-day for Placentia and is 
due there at 2 p.m.

NFLD. PRODUCE CO. j
The Susu left Hermitage at 7.45 

p.m. yesterday.
The Fogota left Catalina at 7 a.m. 

yesterday. !

M. C. L. I. Debate
Tile debate of the M. C. L. I. held 

last night in the Methodist College 
Hall was largely attended. Mr. Reu- 

| ben Horwood occupied the chair and 
j the proposition discussed was; "Are 
! the lines now adopted by the Fisher- 
! men’s Union conducive to the well- 
! being of the fishermen ?" Some in- 
1 genious and logical arguments were 
advanced pro and con and excellent » V 
speeches resulted. The affirmative *> 
was represented by Messrs. Wylie. 
Grimes and R. Hearder, and the nega
tive by Rev. M. FenwiclRs^nd Messrs. - x 
AVyatt and Bowden. Thé negative 
contention ■won hy a majority of 4 
votes. Mr. Coaker, President of the 
Fishermen's Union, was present, but 
had no opportunity to Speak, the dur
ation of time having been exceeded 
when the last debater concluded. AVe 
hear that the time limit will be ex
tended for these debates in the near 
future.

REMOVAL NOTICE.—AVe beg to 
notify the public that we have to re
move our stock of Overcoatings from 
the shelves, as we cannot afford to 
carry them over. Now is your time 
to get a first-class Overcoat at cost, 
as we got to get clear of them, even 
at your -own price. A splendid stock 
and pretty patterns. SPURREI.l. 
BROS., 365 AA’ater Street, next door 
to Parker & Monroe's. 'Phone 574. 

janl8,eod,tf

KOHLER PIANO.—A splendid new 
400 dollar Kohler Piano is offered at 
a bargain. Not one year in use. Own
er leaving the country and selling j 
off. For particulars apply to CHE8- 
LEY WOODS, AVater Street. 

janl5,eod,tf

Police Court.
To-day a man who was charged with 

drunkenness and disorderly conduct 
in his house was discharged. He will 
be put on the Black List. AVhen ar
rested the man had $80 cash in his 
pockets.

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
AVind west, light, weather dull pre

ceded by fog; nothing sighted. Bar. 
29.78. Ther. 33.

T. J. EDENS.

HINARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES GAR.
get nr com

Clear Brains
and good spirits come naturally 
when the stomach is up to its 
work, the liver and bowels active 
and the blood, pure. Better con
ditions always follow the use of

BEECHÀM5 
PILLS

MISSIONARY MEETING wilL he 
held in the Lecture Room of Cochrane , 
St. Church to-night (Friday), at 7.45, | 
hi addition to the very worthy objert 
of this meeting, there is a choice pro
gramme by some of onr popular tal
ent. One feature is “A Study in Con
trast” Everybody come. Collection 
In aid of Foreign Missions.—janl9,li

PEI

TURKEYS and
Plymouth Rock
CHICKEN,

Fresh Stock just. in.

Sold Everywhere. la boxes 28c-

Men, women and children, to the 
number of twelve thousand four hun
dred, suffering from all kinds of, 
trouble which emanate from the eyes, j 
have had their eyes examihed by me, 
this immense experience together with 
the constant study of the best mod- 
ern works, enable me to give you the ! 
best service. If -you-need my services* 
come along. I make no charge for , 
examination. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eye
sight Specialist.—jan.18.tf..

Millard's Liniment Cores Dandruff,

GoodAvin's 
SAFE SOAP, 

DAN DIE SOAP, 
IVY SOAP, 

TOILET SOAP.

20 cases Huntqr’s English

MARROWFAT PEAS,
Full jtound packets, 10c.

T. J. EDENS

English Standard Flour, 7-lb. 
sacks, i

Manhu White Meal Flour, 7-lb, 
sacks.

Manhu Flaked Rice, 1 -lb- pltts. 
50 casts Apples, 1 gallon tins, 

30c. each.
Cleaned Suit. Raisins, 1-lb. pkt.. 

20 cents.
Gold Dish Ox Tongue, in glass. 
Gotti Dish Ox Tongue* in tins. 
Genuine Scotch Oatmeal, 7-lb. 

tins.

York Hams, 26c. fb. 
Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon, bondcss.
151 DUCKWORTH STREET, 

I 112 MILITARY ROAD.

Give The 
Children

good home made breac 
It means vigor, bone anc. 
because it is a perfectly | 
expensive food you can

“BEAVER” FLOUt 
Western Spring Wheat 
good for pastry as for 
grocer has it.

DEALERS—Write us for pr:|

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.

R. G. ASH & Cl 
Newfoundland, will be

Calling for
a Chanj

Special to Evening Telegram.
. NEW A’ORK. Jan.

A Ixmdon cable says that IJ’ 
discontent with Sir Edward Grey j 
already reached a point w he re- 
successor is being discussed, and | 
cording to the London corresponi 
of the Liverpool Post, it is sugg 
that James Bryce he brought 
Washington and put in clvu-ge o:'| 
Foreign Office. Several London 
pers have articles, pointing out 
Sir Edward's policy is becoming i 
and more distasteful to t!,.. supon: 
of the Government, and lino ini j 
tial radicals are calling fo a ch | 
in the Foreign Secretaryship.

Decided to Strill 
March 1st.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Jan

The result of the ballot take. 
\J-Hhe coal miners was declared' to- 
* and is overwhelming^ in favor 

strike for a fixed minimum w 
Notices to quit work will be ha 
in by the miners, and will bring a: 

JLm a national stoppage of coal minim 
IV March 1st. Efforts at mediation 

being made.

Coal Steamer 
Founderel

Special to Evening Telegram
K LONDON .lam

The steamer which foundered
Peterhead yesterday during I 
is supposed to be the Freil* 
Snowden, belonging to the Abe rib 
Goal Company. The owners have
information of her loss.

French Ship
Still Helt

Special to Evening Telegram.
MARSEILLES. .Ian. L 

The French steamship line reel 
ed a despatch this morning from
French Consul at Cagliari, in i 
dinia, saying that the Va ni I 
not yet been released.

Punishment
Meted Oui

Special to Evening Telegram.
PEKING, Jan. 18, 

The three men who threw the bmj 
at Premier Yuan Shi Kai have be,
executed.

Sluggish
Liver Aofcioij

c«“»s indigestion, constipation »•! 
bidous headache—Dr. Chase’s Kid ■ 

'•«'/-Liver Pills the cure.
, ‘Sluggish liver bar hem mv trot 

' writes Mrs. I. P. Smith, Par 
r,nlj an'' 1 have been greatly ben 

Led hv using Dr. Chase's Kidne: 
tver Pi]], i (,ave taken m"iicin 

' l'“> ,'’v<’ral good doctors, hilt non 
me the same amount of go !?" Pr Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills, 

j. ’””, not keep up and do my wi t 
I... «id not use these pills wh >n ; , 

nous spell, come on, and 1 havj 
(•commended them to many " L 

th ,r Chase’s medicines »er-’ ah I 
i f, tiDly ki’yl .hat came into Cif 

«E?^*"hd«se 40 or 50 years sice, a:-4 
t) Ker»* always satisfactory."

r GhnseN Kidney-Liver Pius 
oihpt. definite and direct in th,

V tilth iVlA-»,l,. » l:---  .1mjm rv th' • liver, kidneys and 
are therefore the me ANSjy.

*5?d*ifcs<e^!ni!igi\-tion art I constipa 
"V” 25 cents a box, 5 for $l 00, ,

or Edtnaneon. BatesToronto
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Debate
M. (’. U I. held 

Methodist College 
tended. Mr. Rett
ed the chair and 
issed was: “Are 

i d by the Fisher- 
: ivc to the well- 

|: len ?" Some in- 
arguments were 
in and excellent ► 
The affirmative 
Messrs. Wylie.

I er. and the nega- 
vick. and Messrs.

The negajMve 
a majority of 4 
President of the 
was present, but 
o speak, the dur- 
g been exceeded 

it concluded. We 
limit will be ex- 

I jates in the near

E.—We beg to 
it we have to re- 
Ivercoatings from 
cannot afford to 

sow is your time 
Overcoat at cost, 
ear of them, even 
A splendid stock 

ns. SPCRRELL 
Street, next door 
•'s. ’Phone 574.

eport.
Telegram.

RACE, To-day. 
weather dull pre- 

ling sighted. Bar.

Flour, 7-lb.

Flour, 7-lb.

1-lb. pkt*.
I gallon tins,

is, 1-lb. pkt..

le, in glass, 
e, in tins, 
itmeal, 7-lb.

26c. fb. 

bondds.
|TH STREÈ 

ROAD.1

Give The 
Children

Plenty oi 
Good Bread

good home made bread—made of “BEAVER" FLOUR. 
It means vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it is a perfectly balanced food. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table.

“BEAVER” FLOUR ■ a- scientific blend of the best 
Western Spring Wheat and Ontario Fall Wheat. It is as 
good for pastry as for Bread, and best for both. Your 
grocer has it,

DEALERS—Write us for prices ou Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITE», 110 CHATHAM, Ont.

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

in

Calling for
a Change.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.

A Ixmdon cable says that Liberal 
discontent with Sir Edward Grey has 
already reached a point where his 
successor is being discussed, and. ac
cording to the London correspondent 
of the Liverpool Post, it is suggested 
that James Bryce be brought from 
Washington and put in charge of the 
Foreign Office. Several London pa
liers have articles, pointing out that 
Sir Edward's policy is becoming more 
and more distasteful to the supporters 
of the Government, and many influen
tial radicals are calling for a change 
in the Foreign Secretaryship.

Decided to Strike 
March 1st.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Jan 18.

The result of the ballot taken by 
it ftiie coal miners was declared to-day. 
* and is overwhelminglv In favor of a 

sirike for a fixed minimum wage. 
Notices to quit work will be handed 
in by the miners, and will bring about 

. . a national stoppage of coal mining on 
March 1st. Efforts at mediation are 
being made.

Coal Steamer
Foundered.

Special to Evening Telegram.
_ LONDON, Jan. IS.
The steamer which foundered off 

Peterhead yesterday during the gale, 
is supposed to be the Frederick 
Snowden, belonging to the Aberdeen 
Foal Company. The owners have no 
information of her loss.

The Most Severe 
Gale in’a Long 

Period.
Special to Evening Telegram

LONDON, Jan. 18.
The gale which still continues in 

some parts of the United Kingdon 
has been the moat severe in a Ion; 
period. More than one hundred live 
have been sacrificed by shipwreck; 
and accidents, and it is feared the tab 
of disaster is not yet complete. Of 
the Aberdeen coast the weather has 
been particularly wild. A large steam
er was seen to disappear to-day 
Many others put out to sea. but It 1; 
feared they are lost. Two othe 
wrecks are reported along that coas 
but no details are available. Anoth 
er vessel was seen to founder yester 
day. She is supposed to have bee; 
the cable ship Aberdeen, and wen 
down with all hands. Nothing ha; 
been heard from the steamship seei 
in distress off the Yorkshire coast oi 
Monday. A boat has been washei 
ashore at Ramsay. Isle of Man, whicl 
would appear to indicate the wreck o 
a large trawler. These disasters ar 
in addition to the many small wreck; 
along the various coasts involvini 
several lives.

French Ship
Still Held.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MARSEILLES. Jan. 18. 

The French steamship line receiv
ed a despatch this morning from the 
French Consul at Cagliari, in Sar
dinia. saying that the Carthage had 
not yet been released.

Punishment
Meted Out.

Special to livening Telegram.
PEKING, Jan. 18.

The three men who threw the bomb 
at Premier Yuan Shi Kai have been
executed.

Sluggish ,
Liver Action

--------
Causes indigestion, constipation and 

bilious headache—Dr, Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pil!s the cure. 

'‘Sîugri.eh liver ha? been my trou
ble," writes Mrs. I. P. Smith, Parts, 
Ont,, ‘and 1 have been greatly bene- 
ftted bv using Dr. Chase's ,Kidney- 
I iver Pills T have taken medicines 
fr<»m„ several good doctors, but none 
ever did me the same amount of good 
a* Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla. I 
could not keep up and do my work 
i- 1 did not use these pills when the 
i dious spells come on, and ^ I have 
recommended them to many."

"Dr. Chase's medicines were about 
the only kinjd that came into my 
f »tW* hou4e 40 or 50 years ago, and 
tiv y wer*1 always satisfactory."

f>r Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt, definite and direct in their 
nation nn y^th' • liver, kidneys and 
!.. we)y unj are therefore the most 
c.'fpetiv 'Vreatment obtainable ’for 

and constipa- 
25 cents a box, 5 for $100, at 

a.! d-aWg or Edmaneon, Battes S 
G»-, ïyr«jnU>.

German
Government

Anxious.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, Jan. IS.
Following the failure of the Gov

ernment's efforts to arrange a coati 
tion of all non-Socialist parties of 
Germany to unite against Socialists 
candidates in the second balloting tc 
be held Jan. 20 to Jan. 25, the Zeitung 
semi-officially fills its columns with a 
series of fervent appeals to the pro
gressive voters, and calls upon them 
to disregard any party feelings, and 
help the Fatherland by voting againsi 
the Socialists. The Government's 
anxiety, as a result of the elections, is 
extreme and well founded. A com
plete breach occurred between the 
Radicals and Conservatives, with their 
allies, the Centre party. The desirt 
of the latter is to have vengeance on 
the Radicals at any cost, and will, in 
all probability, throw in eleven scats 
to the Socialists, which were formerly 
possessed by the Radicals.

Two of Crew
Drowned.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

The British steamer Spilsty, from 
Baltimore to Rotterdam, was signal
led cyhen passing Portland to-dav. 
She reported a rough passage across 
the Atlantic, and that her mate and 
one seaman had been drowned during 
the trip.

Special Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX. Jan. 18.

H. J. Crowe, of Newfoundland,, is 
here to stimulate interest in what he 
calls the "Larger Reciprocity Pact." 
which includes the entire British Em
pire.

--------- o---------
Special Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.
It is announced that the Duke of 

Connaught, who goes to New York on 
Monday next, will not l? now) extend 
his trip to Washington to visit the 
President. ___

GLENCOE’^TpASSENGERS. - The 

S. S. Glencoe arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 9 a.m. yesterday from 
Sydney with the following passengers
_fj, g. Crowe, Rev. P. F. Adams, M.
Domlny, R. H. Spurrell and E. T. 
Clench. "N,-

L. O. A. at
Greeiispond.

On Dec. 14th "Burnett" L.O.A. held 
their annual meeting, when the fol
lowing were appointed for another 
year: S. W. Hoddlnott, W.M., re
elected; Louis Barton, Chaplain, 
elected; E. J. Wornell, Treasurer, re
elected; Job Granter, Outside Tyler, 
re-elected; A. Wornell, D. of C„ re
elected; Philip Burry, Dep. M., re
elected; J. B. Wornell, Sec., re-elect
ed; W. H. Lang, Fin. Sec., elected; 
Samuel Butler, Inside Tyler, re
elected; Noah Burry, Lecturer, elect
ed.

On the following day the Scarlet 
Chapter, “Albany," held their annual 
meeting. The P. W. C. In C. took the 
chair, while the following officers 
were elected for the coming year: K. 
Oakley, W. C. in C.; Noah Burry. 
Chaplain; E. J. Wornell, Scribe; Chas. 
White, 1st lecturer; N. Granter, 1st 
Conductor;' Job Granter, Inward Her
ald: Walter Osmond, K. C. in C.: S. 
W. Hoddlnott. Treasurer; Reuben 
Harding, S. H. K. at A.; Jacob Wright. 
2nd Lecture. S. Pond. 2nd Conductor; 
G. White. Outward Herald.

On Dec. 19th the "Glover" L.O.A. 
held their annual meeting, when the 
following were elected to office for 
next year; K. Oakley, W.M., re-elect
ed; N. Granter, Deputy M., elected; 
E. Green, Chaplain, elected; D. Bland- 
ford, Sec., re-elected; K. Carter, Trea
surer, re-elected; T. Harding, D. of
C. , re-elected; J. Wright, 1st Lectur
er. elected; J. White, 2nd Lecturer, 
elected; G. Stark, Inside Tyler, elect
ed; D. Carter, Outside Tyler, elected.

A few days later the Black Precep- 
tory held its annual meeting, E. Car
ier, P.W.P.. acting as installing mas
ter. The officers elected are: S. W. 
Hoddlnott. W.P. ; Edward Carter,
D. P.; Walter Carter. Chaplain; W. H. 
White, Registrar: K. Oakley, Treas
urer; Chas. White. 1st Lecturer; F. 
K. Dyke, 2nd Irecturer; Wm. Burton. 
1 st Censor; D. Blandford, 2nd Censor;
M. Bragg. 1st S. Bearer, F. Burry. 
2nd S. Bearer; B. Carter, Inside Pur
ser: G. White, Outside Purser.

On New Year's Day the annual par- 
ide of Orangemen and Young Brit- 
;ns took place. These societies ap- 
iear to be iff a flourishing condition, 

if one is to judge by the number in 
fhe procession. It is generally con
ceded that this was the largest pro
cession ever held here. The societies 
met in their different halls anti 
inarched in a body to the Church oi 
England Church, where the Rev. Mr. 
Bayley, of Bonavista. preached ai 
eloquent sermon. After service in thi 
church. the procession marched 
through the settlement and back tc 
heir halls. The Young Britons had 
i dinner served them by the S. Arm> 
folks. The "Burnett," L.O.A., had i 
dinner served in their hall, followed 
Dy an impromptu concert. It Is a pity 
that this place does not possess som: 
kind of a band.

Somewhere about a dozen marriage 
ceremonies have been performed herr 
during the past month, but It is be 
lieved Cupid Is going to take a rest tc 
wait for others to grow old enough.

Some of our people tried to cele 
Prate the festive season by "imbiblm 
a little." Others were disappointec 
in not receiving the ire. One gentle
man had a "box" containing "Christ
mas stock" stolen from him at the 
Government wharf. It is said hi 
spent a very "dry" and sorrowfu 
Xmastide.

The Court of Revision sat during 
the latter part of December. So far 
as can be gleaned about the Censur 
at present, we have lost about 50 dur
ing the past 10 years.

On the night of New Year, or early 
on the morning of Jan. 2nd. a row 
was .kicked up between a few of the 
"young bloods." and as a consequence 
one young fellow has been a bit dis
figured. and others are likely to be 
summoned to court when the Magis
trate arrives to answer for their 
share in the affair.

On the night of Jan. 2nd, Dr. Rich
ards. who is supplying in the place ot 
Dr. Roberts, arrived from Bonavista 
bringing his bride with him.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Greenspond,. Jan. th, 1912.

SALLOW SKIM
Liver Spots, Pimples, Dark 

Circles Under Ike 
Eyes

are all signs of the sytem being clogged. 
The Liver and Bowels are inactive and 
the Stomach is weak from undigested 
foods and foul gases.

FIG PILLS
the great fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new person.

Winnipeg, June 27, Tqn 
After taking three lx>xes of your Fig 

Pills for stomach and liver troubles I feci 
strong and well and able to do my own 
work. -Mrs. A. H.,Sacltkr.

Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 cent 
boxes or mailed by The Fig Pill Co., 
St. Thomas, OnL 9

Sold In St. John’s, Nfld., by T. Mc- 
Murdo A Co., Wholesale A Retail 
Drug*» ta.

DEVINE’S
SALE HAS STARTED

This is the GREAT BARGAIN giving event that St John's has 
patiently waited for since the first snow cap covered the city streets. Now 
it has come. You could feel it in the air for weeks. Only those who 
patronized our Great Midwinter Sales in previous years can form an esti
mate of the magnitude of our Bargain giving capacity. We promise this 
season to eclipse all past efforts.

( WHITE GOODS SECTION. )

The Goods: The Price*:

1043 yds Victoria Lawn, usual price, 25c ..................To-Day, 18c. per yard
975 yds Tucked Lawn, usual price, 25c , 35c. & 45c To-Day, 20c- yard 

27 pcs Bleached Table Damask, usual price, 75c , 85c- and 90c. per
yard............................................ ............................................To-Day, 60c. per yard
Circular Pillow Cotton, usual price, 35c. per yard..........To-Day, 25c. per yard
Bleached Sheetings, Twilled, very wide, usual price, 40c., 50c. and 55c. per
yard .................................................................. To-Day, 30c., 40c. per yard
Fey Lace Side Covers, 50c., 60c. and 70c To-Day, 40c. each—all one price

Embroideries, Laces & 
Insertions.

1,573 yards Embroidery, splendid assort- j 
ment. Right in from the manufacto- i 
ries of Switzerla..d. From 3c. per j 
yard up.

Lace* and Km Broideries will be 
higher later, buy now. 50 pcs. Valen
ciennes, very choice, from Sc. up.

White FlannelcUe—1755 yards at 
8c. per yd. 1 litre Goods have won 
universal favor—i o thrifty housekeep
er should be without some of this good 
value Flannelette.

Every one knows w e have long ago cap
tured the field in Blouses—splendid lot. 
showing this time.

Tit Bits.
IV riling Pad*—from 8e- up.
125 dozen Men’* foliar* at lOc. 

each. High, standing. A chance for 
professional men.

20 dozen Cortieeila Braid, at 7c. per 
piece of 5 yards.

Men’s Negligee Sliiris, at 60c.
each.

General.
Wool Blanket», from 83 50 up. 
vottan Birtiikei», from 9(t«. up. 
Great Value in Cornels, from 45c. up. 
Rubber# are Reduced.
Blouse Flannelette#—25, 30 and 

35c. pr yd—to-dav 17c , all one price. 
These goods musi l>e seen before you 
can lavish praise npont liem, but take 
our word they art excellent value.

K
ladies’ Underwear—Vests and Pants—To-day 30c. each

A#b to eee the Feather# and Tip#.

K
J. M. DEVINE,

THE RIGHT HOUSE, Water Street, East.

The Witty Censor.
A Column Concerning Mr. Charles 

Brookfield.
About Mr. Charles Brookfield, who 

has been appointed the new Censor of 
.■'lays, there are probably more amus
ing stories told than about anyone else 
in the dramatic world.

He haa been called the wittiest 
clubman in London. Take, for in
stance, the story of the “interviewer" 
whom the distinguished dramatist 
once went down to his drawing-room 
to receive. The dramatist detests be
ing interviewed, and this interviewer 
was a peculiarly unattractive gentle
man.

His nose was red, he was badly 
down at heel, and three days' prickles 
stuck out upon his chin. Whatever 
the object of his “interview” was, he 
seemed very anxious about it. The 
new censor gave him no help, but 
stared silently and coldly, twiddling 
a pen to impress the visitor that he 
was busy.

Temporarily!
At last the silence was broken.
“You—you’ve got a very pretty 

clock there, Mr. Brookfield,” the visi
tor remarked nervously.

“Yes," came the answer; “I have a 
very fine clock there—at present!" j

The new censor, shortly after leav- 
ing the stage—for he was an actor ; 
for twenty years, till his health gave j 
way—was a guest In a friend’s box at j 
the opera. His hostess talked inces- j 
santly and shrilly all through the per- j 
fonnance. Towards the end she in- ! 
vited Mr. Brookfield to share her box j 
at the next night's performance, one i 
of “Rigoletto."

"I shall be delighted, dear lady.” j 
the actor dramatist replied. “I've i 
never heard you in ‘Rigoletto,’ have j 
I?"

The playright sat one evening in j 
his club, chatting with a couple of J 
friends. Somebody remarked on the | 
way some dogs have, when in the wat- j 
er, of tugging ashore anything they 
find, however big it Is—a fish basket, 
half an oar. a lump of lumber.

A small man—a stranger to all 
three—bad been edging his chair clos
er, evidently determined to scrape ac
quaintance. His hair hung down to 
his narrow shoulders, his - f<ce was 
effimlnate.

A VeFfi Opportunity.
“I can corroborate," he cut In 

squea.klly. "1 can assure you my dog

gie fishes some of the very oddest 
things out of the water."

Brookfield glances round In sur
prise.

“Next time,” he remarked sweetly, 
after a moment's silent summing-up. 
you get on an L.C.C. steamboat you 
should take that doggie with- you. We 
should all be so relieved to feel that 
you were safe, in case of a spill!”

A club acquaintance complained to 
the dramatist that a fellow-member 
had called him an ass.

"I really think I must consult my 
solicitor.” he ended. “Don’t you think 
so, Brookfield?”

His indiscreetly chosen confidant 
looked thoughtful.

“Why not a vet.?" he rejoined help
fully.

Electric Restorer for Men I
Phosohonol restores every nerve in the boa, .r.—.. . to its proper tension ; restores j 
*Un and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual | 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will i 
sake von a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tor ) 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Orng 
Oew St. Catharine», a»*.

Startled the World.
The bacteriologists connected with 

the Pasteur Institute and germ spec
ialists throughout France have begun 
a series of careful experiments to test 
the justice of the claim of Dr. Siegel, 
the Beilin bacteriologist, who has 
just startled the scientific world by 
the announcement that he had suc
ceeded in discovering and isolating 
the germ of the hoof and mouth dis
ease, one of the most dreadful scour
ges of cattle. It had always been the 
opinion of scientists that the germ of 
that terrible disease could not be is
olated because it was so small that it 
passed through every kind of filter. 
Dr. Siegel has named the bacillus Cy- 
torrhytes and is so confident of his 
discovery that he has staked his re
putation as a scientist upon the truth 
of his statement. French scientists 
are inclined to he sceptical in the 
matter and are awaiting corroborat
ing reports.

English Jams,
Made from Specially Selected 
Home Grcwn Fruit, put up 
under ideal conditions within 
a few hours of being gathered.

Hartley’s............................is’ and 2’s
Crosse and Blackwell’s........... .. i’s

Flett’s ...............................................i’s

Manufacturers 

who stand for

FRESHNESS,
CLEANLINESS,
PURITY.

^^1

]

Special Case or Dozen Price.

DUCKWORTH ST. &C. P. EAGAN, QUEEN'S ROAD.

Complains of 
tway Service

Special Evening Telegram,
PLACENTIA, Jan. 19. 

No freight came by train from St. 
John's the past two weeka. Numbers 
of people are going to railway station 
daily for goods, and provisions are 
badly wanted. \Vhat is the matter? 
There is a clear rail to St. John's the 
past two days.

France Shows 
Annoyance.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, To-Day.

France is beginning to show consid
erable annoyance concerning the seiz
ure of the steamer Carthage by Ital
ian war vessels. It is asserted that 
the arrest of the vessel was entirely 
unjustified in the first place, because 
aeroplanes were not mentioned in the 
list of contraband articles which was 
furnished France by the Italian Gov
ernment during the outbreak of war 
between Italy and Turkey. In the 
second place the conference in Lon
don in 1909 declared that aeroplanes 
only conditional contraband and they 
were not liable to seizure when found 
on board a neutral ship unless it was 
proved they were Intended for the en
emy. The aeroplanes found on board 
the Carthage was purely for exhibi
tion flights. The third point raised is. 
that the Carthage mall steamer seiz
ure is a violation of the Hague agree
ment of 1908.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PBKIIN, To-Day.

The foreign legations are preparing 
for trouble in Pekin to-day. The 
question of the abdication of the 
throne will be discussed by the Em
press Dowager and the Princes, but 
it is not thought that Yuan Shi Kai 
will take part in the conference. A 
rising in the capital has been looked 
for many times in the past few 
months, but precautions have been 
taken in anticipation, needlessly, how
ever, and the outbreak may not occur. 
Long expected Manchu irreconcil- 
ables all unite in. the meaaure when 
all hope for the administration has 
vanished. A placard posted last 
night indicates that the Manchu 
threats may be fulfilled. It calls up
on alMoyal Manchu Chinese to resist 
the abdication of the Emporor to the 
death.

Another Wreck.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ABERDEEN, Jan. IS,
The British steamer Wistow Hall 

was wrecked on the Bullers of Buc
han, a group of dangerous rocks off 
the coast of Aberdeenshire. Capt. 
Stoddard, who was one of the rescued, 
says crew numbered 56. Only three 
lascars and the captain reached the 
shore; 53 were drowned..

Made Good Run.
The Schr. “Annie E. Larder," Capt. 

Caines, arrived here to-day in ballast 
for A. S. Rendell & Co., after a run 
of 34 days from Maceio, Brazil. This 
is an excellent run for this season of 
the year. The vessel had a period of 
stormy weather when making this 
coast, but came through without 
damage, and while on this coast had 
it very" frosty and passed through a 
deal of heavy slob. She is badly 
iced up and all hands are well.

Tabasco Here.
The S. S. Tabasco from Halifax to 

the Furness Coy., arrived here at 12.- 
30 p.m. to-day, after a rup of 53 
hours. She had fairly fine weather 
on tile run but had it frosty and was 
considerably iced • up. The ship 
brought a fair cargo and will sail to
night for Liverpool,

CUBE CONSTIPATION.
You will be surprised how quickly 

HILL’S PILLS will cure you. They 
are mild in action. HILL’S PILLS go 
at once to the disordered Liver and 
Kidneys, and complete a cure before 
you know it Remember they are 
guaranteed. Price 25c. a box at 
McMURDO’S Drug Store.

Put Into Halifax.
Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Coy. had a 

wire yesterday from Halifax stating 
that the S. S. Adventure, Capt. Couch, 
arrived there short of coal. The ship 
left here Saturday for Philadelphia 
and must have met very stormy wea
ther as she was 5 days in making the 
run to Halifax and her bunkers be
came depleted owing to the delay. 
She will coal and leave again as 
quickly as possible and return to this 
port from Philadelphia with hard 
coal.

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
A reliable French regulator'; never tails. These 

pills ere exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ill cheap imitations. Dr. <U Tea's are «old at 
» a bo*; or three for Slo. Mailed to any address, the Met.II Drag Co- st. Catharine», Out
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SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(BARK ASIA IKON WINE.)

GIVES HEALTH and STRENGTH.
At all leading Druggists, and

HAYWARD & Co , Distributing Agents.
janUi.tf
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Cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia in all
its Forms.

It is quite a daily occurence to hear persons say : Oh, what 
a leeling of distress I have after meals, fullness of the stomach, 
heaviness and headache, I feel too tired to do anything. I 
have no heart to exert myself, and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the stomach, no appetite, my 
heart beats rapidly on the slightest exertion. I feel just as tired 
when rising in the morning as when retiring to bed. My sleep 
if often disturbed, and I often awake with a sense of suffoca
tion and a difficulty of again going to sleep. T have to be care
ful of what I eat, and my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity for persons to be suffer
ing like that when it is in their power to get cured by taking a 
bottle of Dr. Stafford’s Prescription A. A sure cure for persons 
affirted with stomach troubles. It can be obtained at

OR. F. STAFFORD ft SONS,
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. extra ; large size, 50 cents ; 
postage, loc. extra. Mail orders must be accompanied by 
remittance.—dec 7

THEATREf
Tlmr., Friday and Sal.

Big Bumper Programme; by popu
lar request,

Tam-O-Slianler and Sonter 
Johnny will be repeated. 

The greatest Scotch act ever given 
in St. John’s, with 7 people in the 
cast :—

Souter Johnny (hoot mon)— 
Billie Bravley.

Mrs. Mackintosh (a br&w wife) 
—Marie Rossley.

Wee McGregor (a soft laddie)— 
Joe Bnrkhardt.

Bonnie Mary (a sweet wee thing) 
—Lillie Brayley.

Sandy McTavish (a sour auld 
body) Percy Orth.

Jessie (a canny bairn)—Bonnie 
Rossley.

Tam-O-Shanter (hoch aye) — 
Jack Rossley. x

All will appear in correct and 
beautiful costumes. New songs, 
new dances, and old favorite Songs, 
jigs, reels and flings.

Prices as nasal, 10c., reserved 
seats, 20c., box seats, 30c.

This is to give notice that we have 
purchased all the right, title, inter
est and good-will of the Tea Busi
ness of the H. W. De FOREST 
TEA CO. and Mr. F. V. CHES- 
MAN.

On and after January 1st, 1912, 
the business will be conducted from 
our office.

All debts due to the said Company 
will therefore he payable to us.

HARVEY & COMPANY.

Cabbage, Cranberries, etc.
• To-Day. ex Florizelg

30 barrels American Cabbage—splendid stock.
10 barrels Capç Cod Cranberries. Also,

300 barrels No. i Red Apples,
50 cases Oranges, 10 cases Lemons,

50 kegs Grapes. All fine stock.

2-. 5 ï « m r kiiti -jnort'-m ni

Winter Hats!
OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES’

till

ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND 
UP-TO-DATE.

SS* Call and See Them.

36# and 148 Duckworth Street.
. » • « n s’ fi i i ,<•. : .

Skates!
Skates !

Skeleton Skates,
24 els. pair.

Acme Skates,
45 cts. pair up,

Hockey Skates,
40 cts. up

Hockey Sticks,
IV cts. up

Hockey Pucks,
20 cts. up

Ankle Supports,
81 25 pair

-------- ALSO,---------

Children’s Sleds,
40 cents up.

Curling Brooms,
81.00 each.

Brothers,
Hardware Dept, Limited.

’PHONE-332.

Pay only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabine|

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects yout 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agi.
ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvacsing. Be your own boas. Send 

-ier free booklet. Telit tew. Heaoodk, 
OtrtoeUAK N.T ' aeoltt-tf ■

DR. WILSON S

Herbine Bitters,
THE

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
CUBES

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA and SICK HEADACHE.
novl0,efd,3m
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Complete Clearance

SALE
of Folios and Sheet Music

At Half Price
We are severing these lines from our business 

and selling balance at less than cost.

eHESLEY WOODS.

Handsome 
White Silk Blouses.
II ERE is a Blouse that should appeal to hundreds of women 
f 1 in Newfoundland.

A Blouse made of Pure Japanese Silk, cut to fit as a blouse 
should—with handsome,. new, full length, tucked sleeve, and 
four inch tucked cuffs —neat panel-front, artistically a.id richly 
embroidered in a Greek and eyelet-bole design, worked with 
pure washing silk. Finished with a hipper band which prevents 
slipping from beneath the belt. An ideal occasional blouse, 
suitable for evenings or social gatherings.

Your choice of a Lace or Silk Stock-Collar or with a wide 
turned down Silk Collar edged with Lace. Price, each, $1.80.

. Sizes 36, 38 and 40 inch bust. Call or Mail your order for 
one of these dressy Blouses to-day —the style will enrapture you.

ANDERSON'S, Winter St., St. John’s

BEAR IN MIND

Cost only the same price as other Soaps, 
so dp not take apything but

OOSSAQE’S.

ÇÇO. HI. BARR, Agent.

There was a Widow, by Mary Mann 
Earth, by Muriel Hinç; the new novel 

by author of Half in Ernest 
The Wilderness, by Joseph Hocking 
Dan Russell the Fox, by Somerville & 

Ross'
A Qifeen of the Stage, by T. M. White 
False Evidences, by E. P. Oppenhelm 
The Reason Why, by Elinor Glyn 
House of Many Voices, by Bd. Capes 
The Fruitful Vine, by R. H. Hichens, 

author of The Garden of Allait 
Men at Arms, by Major Drury; cloth, 

65c.
Private Paget, by Major Drury; cloth, 

65c.
Vera of the Strong Heart, by W. Mole 
John Westacott, by James Baker; 

cloth, 65c.
As He Was Born, by Tom Gallon, 50c. 
A Likely Story, by W. A. Morgan, 50c.

JANUARY MAGAZINES.

Strand, Winsor, Frys, Everybody's, 
McClure’s, Munsey's, Wide World 
London, Harper’s,’ Storyteller 
American, Roÿal, Physical Culture , 
Blue Book, Cosmopolitan, Popular 
Review of Reviews, American Edition 
Topnotch, Billboard, World To-Day 
Railroad, Scrap Book, Metropolitan 
Red Mag., Weldon’s Ladles’ Journal 
Harrison’s Young Ladies’ Journal 
Woman’s World, Fashions for All 
Woman at Home, Delineator 
Ladies’ Home Journal"
Weldon's Children & Ill. Dressmaker 
Weidton's Journal of Costumes, 15c 
Latest News, Comic and Ill. Papers

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 Water St„ St. John’s.

“ And bears the Palm alone.’
Another Shipment of our

Famous Irish Butter.
Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz’s India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazcnby’s Pickles & Chow Chow 
Halifax Sausages.

BE SURE YOU BUY OIK TEAS

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st. •Veft

Belsize Motors, 1912 Models,

The Most Rational Remedy for BoilerTronbles

"APEXIOR! ”
NOT A BOILER FLUID, but a compound having a base

of 'OS pr. ct. carbon, to be applied direct to the surface like Paint. 
Absolutely stops Corrosive Fittings and the adhesion of Hard Scale 
in the Boilers. • \ ‘

ZINC PLÀTES are nqt necessary in a boiler the whole of
the interior of which is covered by Apexior.

EVAPORATOR COILS, coated with “ Apexior,” only
' * require to be tapped with a piece of hard wood to instantly remove

all incrustation.

Write for special booklet, giving theory, list of users and testimo
nials. Sole Agents for Newfoundland

are fitted with all the latest and best improvements, including 
steel detachable wheels, worm or bevel driver, four forward 
speeds and reverse, loot accelerator, etc.

Catalogue and prices on application.

MARTIN HARDWARE Co., Agents.

General Stores Department,

BM$S and IRON BEDS.

Most magnifiaient display of all Brass and Iron Bedstea Is in 
the City.

Unparalled values and unprecedented showing.
It is worth while just to see the beauty and variety of these Beds.
In no store will be found the number of different designs now 

being displayed on our second floor.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Complete House 'Furnishers, x.1

itONTO, Noon. — 
and gales, N.W. to W., 
night; clearing and 
Sunday— Fair and de 
No. 2 storm signal order*

ROPER'S at Noon.
Tber. 42 above.

V0LUM1
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AUCTION Si

Fire! Fire!
AUCTION :

On MONDAYI
at 10.30 a.m|

Provisions &Gr<
Salved from the fire at]

J#,E. BURNS, Haymarlj
Consisting of 

Meats, Jams, Pickles, 
ery, in boxes and bottld 
Sauces, Spices, Sacked I 
Rolled Oats, Chewing 
etc. Goods sold in parce| 
buyers.

Sale will continue each | 
goods are cleared.

And at 12 o'clotj
30 barrels PLATE BEij 
2 barrels HOCKS,
7 barrels PIGS HEAll 
J- million PAPER BA ] 

400 reams PAPER.
30 barrels APPLES.

R. K. HOLDEN, Ai|
jan20,lfp

COA
NOW LANDING:]

lOOOTomj

North Sydney
IN STORE :

■*

Advertise in the TELEGR.AM

A rxthrad
(Best Leliigli)

Nut, Stove, Eg^ 
Furnace siz<

H. J. STABB

A Royal Sini 
BENGALI

Mille Gig;
^ Win Immediate fa] 
evè^ywhere through 
attractive "Mildness I 
lightful Fragrance! 
High Quality. Ten f| 
cents.

CASH
TOBACCO STORESl

Use Morey’s
Just landed and to arr|

North Sydney
OLD MINES.

ANTARACITE COAL- 
Egg, Steve, Kui|

jy You can safely rely 
quality of

Our Coal, it’s Good

M. MOREY
Poultry.

few thorouj 
Cockerels for saj 
C. Minorca s, 
Orpingtons and 
Island Reds..

RCIE JOB!


